
E d i t o r’s Note: New York City IMC
re p o rter Ana Nogueira helped found the
A rgentina IMC in Febru a ry 2001. She
returned in Febru a ry of this year with fel -
low NYC IMC re p o rter Josh Bre i t b a rt to a
transformed country and filed this dispatch.

BUENOS AIRES—Since A rg e n t i n a ’s
economy collapsed due to an unsupport-
able external debt, street protests are the
mildest of the daily occurrences. Many of
the banks have been occupied and smashed
up, their windows now replaced with
sheets of metal to protect the capitalism
inside from the democracy outside.

Several times a week, in the middle of
busy business days, people who have any
savings trapped in the banks come down to
the financial district to pound on the metal
walls and try to tear them off.It is a surreal
site: men in business suits spray painting
typically anarchist slogans on street walls,
old ladies taking sledgehammers to bank
windows, and diverse groups conducting
spontaneous street-sits in multiple loca-
tions around bustling Buenos Aires. 

The initial source of anger: a govern-
ment placed "corralito"—or "fence"—on
peoples bank accounts, that is, a restriction
on withdrawals and conversion of dollar
savings accounts into devalued govern-
ment bonds as a way to secure payments to
foreign investors. 

“The banks are not returning money
because that money has been loaned out,”
says Jorge Carpio, a member of the
Structural Readjustment Participatory
Review International Network (SAPRIN).
Last year Argentina needed about $25 bil-
lion to operate annually and generated
internally about $18 billion. Out of the $25
billion, $11 billion was needed to pay
interest on debt service and the other $14
billion was needed to pay for the capital
investments themselves. 

“It's really clear that the problem is not
an economic one; it's a political one. It's a
political decision whether to pay back the
majority of the population or to pay for the
few large enterprises."

A rg e n t i n a ’s total external debt is $140
billion. Much of this "capital investment" is
granted on the condition that various IMF
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WHAT IS THE IMC?
With autonomous chapters in

100 cities throughout the world,
the 2-year-old Independent
Media Center has become an
international network of volunteer
media activists.

The IMC’s mission is to create a
new media ethic by providing
progressive, in-depth and accu-
rate coverage of issues. We are
a community-based organization
using media to facilitate political
and cultural self-representation.
We seek to illuminate and ana -
lyze issues impacting individuals,
communities and eco-systems by
providing media tools and space
to those seeking to communicate.

Unlike corporate media, we
espouse open dialogue, and the
i m p o rtance of placing the means
of communication and cre a t i v i t y
back in the hands of the people,
and away from the drive of pro f i t .

The I n d y p e n d e n t is funded b y
benefits, subscriptions and contri-
b u t i o n s .

WHAT CAN I DO 
TO GET INVOLVED?
The IMC has an open door. You
can write for the Indypendent,
film events and rallies, self-pub -
lish articles to the web, take pho-
tos, or just help us run the office.
As an organization relying entire l y
on volunteer support, we encour-
age all forms of part i c i p a t i o n.

The print team reserves the
right to edit articles for length,
content and clarity. We welcome
your participation in the entir e
editorial process.

CONTRIBUTORS:
Chris Anderson, Silvia Arana,
Joshua Breitbart, Mike Burke,
Lourdes Delgado, Sarah Groff-
Palermo, A.K. Gupta, Heather
Haddon, Beth Holder, Chris
Knudtsen, Gregory Maller, Ana
Noguerra, Donald Paneth, Emily
Reinhardt, Armond Samos,
Annalise Silivanch, Jessica Stein,
John Tarleton, Anne Venesky, Bill
Weinberg, Gabriel Woodhouse

FROM THE NEWSWIRE

Here’s a sampling of recent posts and comments to the NYC and global newswires. Each
Independent Media Center website features open publishing software that allows readers to post
articles, stories, photographs, audio clips and video footage to our newswire. Viewers 
can also log comments that appear below articles allowing for open debate. To read more
or to post your own article, visit www.nyc.indymedia.org or www.indymedia.org

NAFTA's Chapter 11 Provision Protects Corporate Profits,
Undermines
BY BETWEENTHE LINES

The ratification of the North American Free Tr a d e
Agreement, or NAFTA, ten years ago united Canada, the U.S.
and Mexico in a continental trading block. Opponents of
NAFTA focused attention on labor and environmental con-
cerns, but in the end these areas were relegated to weak side
agreements with no mechanism for enforcement. But, one
important provision, known as Chapter 11, escaped the notice
of many critics. 

Chapter 11 gives corporations unprecedented power over
governments because it spells out the terms under which
investors -- that is, multinational corporations -- must be com-
pensated for losses incurred by expropriation through govern-
ment action. But the wording is so broad that it's been inter-
preted to mean corporations will be compensated for loss of
profit for any reason, including the enforcement of health and
safety regulations. 

www.nyc.indymedia.org/front.php3?article_id=21311

Court Rules Reopening of La Pena del Bronx 
BY IMC

On Friday, March 15, a Bronx Supreme Court judge
ordered the reopening of Vamos a La Pena del Bronx and dis-
missed all the police charges against the community center.
The international women's day event originally scheduled for
March 10, which had to be cancelled after police closed La
Pena on March 1, has now been rescheduled for Sunday,
March 24, at 2pm.

www.nyc.indymedia.org/front.php3?article_id=21321

Louima Ruling Protested in Brooklyn 
BY NYCIMC

Four days after a federal court overturned the convictions
of three New York City police officers in the torture case of
Abner Louima, about 75 protesters marched to the federal
courthouse in Brooklyn Sunday to protest the ruling. 

"We are disappointed but not surprised. We have seen it too
often,” said the Rev. Hebert Daughtry who recalled a string of
racist court rulings dating back to the Dred Scott case of 1846.
“Across the years we have watched these court decisions and
for so many of us we have reached the point that we feel we
have no justice."

Thursday’s ruling came slightly more than a year after four
New York police officers were acquitted in the shooting of
Amadou Diallo, the unarmed West African immigrant who has
shot at 41 times. Police claimed to have mistaken his wallet
for a gun. 

www.nyc.indymedia.org/front.php3?article_id=20810

Ongoing Demonstrations Demand Justice for INS Detainees 
BY MAIA RAMNATH

At least 200 people gathered today to demonstrate outside
the Metropolitian Detention Center at 3rd Ave and 29th St in
Brooklyn, where over 400 immigrants of South Asian and
Middle Eastern origin are being illegally held in post 9/11
sweeps. Picked up mainly on visa technicalities yet charged in
many cases with undisclosed criminal offenses, the prisoners
are being held in what indicates a wave of racial profiling.
Protesters are demanding the release of their names and pub-
lic access to their alleged charges, both of which are being
withheld in violation of constitutional rights. 

Particular attention was given to the case of Dr. Shakir
Baloch, an outspoken Canadian national of Pakistani origin
who has been held for some time in solitary confinement. 

www.nyc.indymedia.org/front.php3?article_id=20233

How NSA Access Was Built into Windows
BY DAVID CAMPBELL

A careless mistake by Microsoft programmers has revealed
that special access codes prepared by the U.S. National
Security Agency have been secretly built into Windows. The
NSAaccess system is built into every version of the Windows
operating system now in use, except early releases of
Windows 95 (and its predecessors). The discovery comes
close on the heels of the revelations earlier this year that
another U.S. software giant, Lotus, had built an NSA “help
information” trapdoor into its Notes system, and that security
functions on other software systems had been deliberately
crippled. With this information, people have the opportunity
to reconsider the way that they use computers. 

www..indymedia.org/front.php3?article_id=145711

Pacific Nations May Sue U.S., Australia over Greenhouse
Gases
BY PATRICK GOODENOUGH

A European Union decision to ratify the Kyoto Protocol on
climate change, along with legal threats from a Pacific island
nation fearing it could be swamped by rising oceans, will
place additional international pressure on Australia, which has
lined up allied with the U.S. against the treaty.

www..indymedia.org/front.php3?article_id=145609

Arundhati Roy Sent To Prison Today
BY VIANETTIME

Contempt and Magnanimity— Preliminary Observations
on the Conviction of Arundhati Roy This morning the
Supreme Court of India sentenced Arundhati Roy to symbolic
imprisonment for one day and also asked her to pay a fine for
the offense of criminal contempt of the Supreme Court of
India. While delivering the judgment, the bench, comprising
of Justice G B Pattanaik and Justice R PSethi said “Arundhati
Roy is found to have committed criminal contempt of court by
scandalizing and lowering its dignity through her statements
made in her affidavit.”

www.indymedia.org/front.php3?article_id=145601

Guerilla Janitors Manifesto
BY SAUL BERG

Ye Olde Guerilla Janitors Manifesto: Since the 1950s,
modern society has become obsessed with conformity. This
conformity holds us down and leaves us vulnerable to
exploitation by governments and corporations. Different or
radical behavior is talked about but never done because doing
a different or radical thing would lead to mockery, hatred and
being ostracized from cool society. This conformity has been
set alongside commercialism and consumerism as important
American, Capitalistic, and Civilized values. A G u e r i l l a
Janitor takes conformity to the extremes. The goal of a gueril-
la janitor is to anger and incite people through mass displays
of conformity. A guerilla janitor takes on the role of abusing
and misusing conformity. A guerilla janitor’s goal is to use
conformist displays to invoke the individual within all of us.
The guerilla janitor oversaturates individuals with conformity
until that person reaches a breaking point and rebels. By turn-
ing the ideals of conformist culture against itself we will turn
life-long conformers into life-long rebels. Through subterfuge
and guile we will convert hundreds of conforming individuals
into ardent rebels. These new rebels will turn back the tide of
conformity and build a new tomorrow.

www.indymedia.org/front.php3?article_id=145403

post your own stories at
nyc.indymedia.org



NEW YORK

Six months on governmental officials continue to
insist that downtown residents and employees should not
fear the environmental impact of the World Trade Center
collapse. But many experts, including dissident scientists
within the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA),
describe the event as an environmental disaster on a scale
unlike any city has ever seen.

“The U.S. government is imitating the Soviet Union in
its handling of the aftermath,” Hugh Kaufman, the chief
investigator for the EPA’s Ombudsmen office, recently
told a crowd in South Carolina. According to the B e a u f o rt
G a z e t t e, Kaufman also added, “You are probably going to
[see] tens of thousands of people die of
cancer who shouldn’t have.”

Within the Big Apple, the media has
remained conspicuously silent on the
long-term health and environmental
effects of the collapse - a recent piece
on TomPaine.com accused the New
York Times of missing “the single
biggest air pollution story ever.”

Much of the best press coverage has
been generated far from New York. The
St. Louis Post-Dispatch, for example, reported on Feb.
10, “The U.S. Geological Survey team found that some
of the dust was as caustic as liquid drain cleaner and
alerted all government agencies involved in the emer-
gency response.” The EPA, which received the test
results in late September, withheld the data from the pub-
lic until shortly after Feb. 10.

Dissident members of the EPAand some local elected
o fficials have accused the administration of misleading and
blatantly lying to the public about the effects of Sept. 11 .

“This is utterly scandalous,” said U.S. Rep Jerrold
Nadler, D-NY, who represents the district around Ground
Zero. “We must find out why the EPA hid this informa-
tion from the public and we must see all the data now.”

For six months the federal and local government has
been more or less repeating what EPA head Christine
Todd Whitman told the city on Sept. 16: “There is no
need for the general public to be concerned.”

The New York Stock Exchange reopened within a week
of the attack. Downtown workers and residents followed,
returning to an area where a massive, uncontrolled fire still
burned, spewing an cocktail of unknown toxic debris.

“I was upset because it seemed a bit like a rush to get
people to live back downtown... I don’t think we’ll know
for 10 years if it’s safe or not,” former downtown resi-
dent Tori Branch told the Indypendent. Soon after the
attack, Branch evacuated her 30th floor studio apartment
at Gateway Plaza at the corner of Liberty and South End
St. The apartment was later found to have been contam-
inated with dust with a pH level of 12.1, matching the
highest recorded in the city.

Nearly all of the available information detailing the
environmental dangers has become public only due to
the work of environmental watchdog groups and inde-
pendent scientists. The New York Environmental Law
and Justice Project forced the EPA to release test results
through the Freedom of Information Act. 

Ateam of scientists from the University of California
at Davis, conducted the only study of very fine particulate

m a t t e r, which comprised an unusually high percentage of
the total airborne debris in downtown Manhattan. “Even
on the worst days in Beijing, downwind from coal-fired
power plants, or in the Kuwaiti oil fires, we did not see
these levels of very fine particulates,” reported T h o m a s
Cahill, a UC Davis researcher and international authority
on airborne particles. Few studies have been done to
determine safe levels of fine particulate matter.

Studies also do not exist to determine how the combi-
nation of pollutants will affect the population. “The syn-
e rgistic impacts of multiple pollutants on human health in
the aftermath of an air quality emergency such as the one

that began on the day of the attacks are
unknown,” the Natural Resources
Defense Council reported.

Due to the high levels of fine partic-
ulate matter, the EPA Ombudsmen’s
o ffice warned as recently as late
February that everyone who lives or
works near ground zero should still
wear respirators, especially workers at
Ground Zero and all cleaning staff. The
Occupational Safety and Health

Administration meanwhile waited until January to deter-
mine that all dust in the vicinity of the disaster area must
be treated as “presumed asbestos-containing material,”
thus requiring stringent cleanup procedures for apart-
ments and offices.

Many fear that the number of casualties from Sept. 11
will continue to grow. The New York Fire Department,
which lost 343 men and women that day, continues to suf-
f e r. Tom Manley, the health and safety officer for the
Uniformed Firefighters Association, has told reporters that
25 percent of the city’s 10,000 firefighters have suff e r e d
respiratory problems; 700 firefighters are on medical leave.

Day laborers and cleaning staff who work at or near
Ground Zero have reported similar problems. A medical
treatment center at the corner of Broadway and Barclay
Street cared for 400 workers between mid-January and
the end of February who were “suffering nearly identical
symptoms of respiratory distress related to toxic sub-
stances in World Trade Center dust and debris,” accord-
ing to Newsday.

Cate Jenkins, a dissident EPA scientist, predicts that
as many as one in five day laborers who work at Ground
Zero for three months or more will develop cancer.

Branch noted how unprepared the cleaning crew in
her apartment was. “[They] came in with no protective
equipment. It seemed kind of shady, but I wanted to get
my apartment cleaned,” she said.

As the pressure builds, the Environmental Protection
Agency has started to duck for cover. At a Feb. 23 public
hearing organized by the EPA’s Ombudsman’s office, the
Agency sent no official representatives, nor did the city.

To Kaufman, this spoke volumes. “ When govern-
mental agencies collectively decide not to answer the
public’s questions... not to appear in front of a congres-
sional inquiry, not to come to an Ombudsman hearing,
you know that they know that they have a problem.”

WTC TOXIC STEW COVER-UP
EPA ACCUSED OF MISLEADING AND ENDANGERING NYC PUBLIC

1.2 MILLION TONS of debris rained down on Lower
Manhattan on September 11.

BY MIKE BURKE

The fears of cancer extend well beyond lower
Manhattan to landfills in Staten Island, city mechanic
stations, used-car dealerships and even Southeast Asia.

In Staten Island, public officials acknowledged in
mid-February that workers at the Fresh Kills landfill,
where Ground Zero debris was processed, worked for
five weeks without proper respirators, the Staten Island
Advance reported.

“Everybody was kind of left to fend for themselves,”
a tractor operator at the landfill told the paper.

Unprotected mechanics in Queens worked non-stop
after Sept. 11 to clean asbestos and other contaminated
substances from many of the city’s 150-200 emergency
response vehicles which responded to the attack.

“When they first started bringing these trucks in here,
some were loaded with as much as two feet of white dust,”
a mechanic told the A d v a n c e. “And we just dug right in.”

Used car dealerships across the region may soon be
selling asbestos-filled cars recovered from the attacks to
unsuspecting buyers. The city recently reversed its deci-
sion to permanently impound some 1,000 cars that were
parked near the Twin Towers on Sept. 11. 

The car owners had threatened a class-action lawsuit
against the city. The Daily News reported many of these
cars were contaminated with three times the legal amount
of asbestos. The paper speculated that many of the vehi-
cles, which can be picked up starting March 18, will soon
end up on the lots of used car dealerships without any
health warning.

And, protests have also begun in India where over
30,000 tons of steel from the World Trade Center has
been delivered despite fears that the wreckage could be
contaminated with asbestos, PCBs, cadmium, mercury
and dioxins, reports Corp Watch.

Over one million tons of WTC steel are expected to be
sold to firms in India, China and Malaysia.

-MIKE BURKE

FEARS OF CANCER,
FROM NYC TO INDIA

nyc.indymedia.org

“We must find out why
the EPA hid this 

information from the
public and we must

see all the data now.”
-U.S. Rep J. Nadler (D-NY)



Andy Stepanian watches dandelions poke
through cracks in the pavement outside the
small slit of a window in the jail cell where he
will spend the next five  months. The 23-year-
old Long Island animal rights sentenced on
March 14 for violating probation by delivering
an animal rights speech in Boston.

According to Stepanian’s lawyer, John
Carman, “there’s nothing to this case.” A c o m-

mon sentence for these charges is probation.”
In a previous sentencing hearing for another conviction, the judge told the bright-

eyed activist that he engages in “a level of activism not welcome in our society, and
you’re going to be removed from our society until you tone down your activism.”

Stepanian’s sentence comes a few months after fellow activist, Connor Cash, was
detained on charges that could bring him up to 50 years in prison. While animal and
environmental rights activists have reported police harassment for years, many feel the
targeting has increased since Sept. 11.

Stepanian’s arrest occurred in December 2000 on charges of resisting arrest and
obstructing government authority following a traffic stop. 

He’s now serving three concurrent sentences. “I’ll miss all of my favorite season,
spring,” says Stepanian, but I get a lot of my hope from those weeds outside the win-
dow and from knowing that as long as activists still have a spark in their eye, they won’t
let the fear of being in here stop them.”

Kevin Van Meter of the Long Island anarchist collective Modern Times says that giv-
ing Stepanian a heavy sentence is “most definitely” due to the increased criminalization
and marginalization of activists since Sept. 11. The American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) has numerous objections to the post-Sept. 11 USAPatriot Act, and among them
is the effect it might indirectly have on domestic protest.

Even mainstream organizations such as People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals
(PETA) are now apparently being targeted. In February, the Center for Consumer
Freedom testified before Congress that PETA donated sums of money to Earth
Liberation Front (ELF) and Animal Liberation Front (ALF) . In early March the Center
for the Defense of Free Enterprise, a pro-business organization, asked the Internal
Revenue Service to revoke PETA’s tax-exempt status.

Mike Sweeny of the Animal Defense League (ADL) says that animal and environmen-
tal rights activists have been targeted for years. “For sure they’re targeting activists more
n o w, but I’m not certain how much September 11th has to do with this,” Sweeney says. 

Six months prior to September 11, environmental activist Jeffrey “Free” Leurs was

sentenced to more than 22 years in Oregon prison as an “eco-terrorist.” Jessica Collins
of the ADLsays that animal rights activists in the Northeast are also facing federal rack-
eteering charges usually reserved, as she puts it,”for the mob.”

Stepanian, who has worked with the ADLon the successful Stop Huntington Animal
Cruelty (SHAC) campaign, had a hidden video surveillance camera pointed at his
driveway since January of 2000. Tapes were used in a discovery case against the C.W.
Post/Long Island University student in an attempt to implicate him in a February 2000
ALF action at Bay Shore Furriers where six windows were broken and paint was thrown
inside. The ALF, an underground, loose coalition of direct action animal rights activists,
has no official membership and has never taken a life — human or otherwise — yet is
listed by the federal government as a terrorist organization. 

Van Meter believes that “The Suffolk and Nassau County police have targeted Andy
because of his views on animal rights. They’ve teamed up with some federal officials in
a campaign of harassment against him because he has acted as an aboveground
spokesperson for the ALF and because he is outspoken in his beliefs.”

Regardless, Stepanian feels hopeful that the energy of activists working to close
down Huntington Life Sciences, a British animal research firm which also operates in
New Jersey, will continue. “This is the most successful campaign in the animal rights
movement so far,” he said.

According to Lauren James of SHAC, this is the largest grassroots animal rights cam-
paign in history, and its “Name and Shame” tactic includes everyone who conducts busi-
ness with HLS, including the janitorial company that, until March 6, supplied HLS with
paper towels. Stepanian says the campaign against HLS is achieving its goals. Three of the
l a rgest financiers of HLS, Stephens Inc., Oracle, and Quilcap Corp., have sold their shares
in the vivisection company, which is no longer allowed to trade on the stock exchange.

At HLS, whose slogan is “Your Secret is Our Secret,” Stepanian says, “The atroci-
ties are happening behind closed doors.” In 1998 the animal research facility, whose
connections have included Monsanto and Citicorp, was slapped with two counts of ani-
mal cruelty by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, resulting in fines of $100,000 due to
a 1996-1997 hidden camera investigation conducted by 23-year-old college intern
Michelle Rokke. 

“There is terror in the animal’s eyes while they scream for help but we’re perceived
and targeted as terrorists,” Stepanian says. Stepanian feels hopeful that the energy of
activists working to close down Huntington Life Sciences will continue. “This is the
most successful campaign in the animal rights movement so far,” the jailed activist
excitedly reports a week into his sentence. “Anyone who collaborates in the torture of
animals is going to be protested against and named.”

Letters of support may be sent to: Andrew Stepanian 8878NCC 0200 1777, C/o
Nassau County Corrections Center, 100 Carman Avenue, East Meadow, NY11 5 5 4 - 11 6 0 .

ANIMAL RIGHTS ahem 

Colorful paper mache puppets have been a center-
piece of various anti-corporate globalization protests
over the past couple of years, including the recent mobi-
lization against the World Economic Forum. Now, a
group of local artists and activists hope to make puppetry
a regular feature on New York’s protest landscape.

“We want to encourage more beauty. And, we want to
encourage people to create things for themselves, “ said
Neala Byrne of Arts in Action, which formed a month
before the WEF protests. 

Byrne and about a half-dozen other Arts in Action
members have been holding Sunday afternoon work-
shops at their cavernous warehouse headquarters at 830
W. 58th St. On March 9, their puppets and props
enlivened  an International Women’s Day protest in the
East Village. They are currently working with the More
Gardens Coalition on providing artistic support for that
group’s March 29 bike ride through the city. They have
also been contacted by a Harlem youth group and human
rights groups who are protesting the mass detention of
Arab and Muslim immigrants.

“People are finally learning how to use color and
sense of humor to point out how ridiculous things are,”
said Kori Goldberg, a first grade teacher who volunteers
with Arts in Action.

Puppet making  has its origins in the efflorescence  of
street festivals of late 14th Century Europe, according to
Yale anthropology professor David Graeber. As capitalism
gained strength in the following centuries, these festivals of
collective consumption were suppressed by routinized
work schedules and then replaced by new forms of con-

sumption based on the individual and the
nuclear family. Large-scale puppetry re-
e m e rged during the anti-war movement of
the 1960s. It was nurtured in subsequent
decades by groups like Wise Fool Puppet
Intervention and the Vermont-based Bread
and Puppet Theatre. In 1997, Bay A r e a
activists founded the Art and Revolution
Collective to liven up and provide support
for local demonstrations. It flourished and
two years later provided the artistic infra-
structure for the Seattle protests.

Art and Revolution has since gone on
to train and inspire puppet making  troupes
(including Arts in Action) around the
c o u n t r y. “Puppetistas” have been repeat-
edly surveilled and harassed by police and
their warehouse spaces in Washington, D.
C and Philadelphia have been raided dur-
ing large protests. Byrne, who works as
legal assistant at a Manhattan law firm,
spent 11 days in a Philadelphia jail after
being arrested with 75 other puppetistas during the A u g u s t
2000 Republican National Convention.

Nea Mason, lead organizer for Action for Community
Empowerment, recently met Byrne at a popular educa-
tion workshop that explored the ideas of Brazilian edu-
cator Paolo Friere. She looks forward to working with
Arts in Action to enliven her group’s organizing work
with youth and tenants in Harlem.

“Art is going to allow us to be more bold,” Mason

said. “Through the use of art, I think we’re going to find
points of entry to create dialogue with people that we
couldn’t reach before.”

Mason also echoes the sentiment that activists need to
take a more joyful approach to their work. “Social
change has to be fun,” she said. “We’ve been doing this
fight for social justice for centuries. We have to awaken
other elements in this movement besides anger and frus-
tration.” 

Puppet Power: Arts Group to Rev up NYC Pro t e s t s

CAPTION: caption caption

BY KRISTEN SCHURR

Andy Stepanian

BY JOHN TARLETON



And the $64 million question for Mayor Bloomberg...
education or incarceration?

The No More Youth Jails Campaign, a youth activist
coalition, has been vocally challenging the new admin-
istrition in an effort to halt the planned construction of
two new juvenile prisons. 

“Locking up more kids isn’t sound fiscal policy and it
certainly isn’t sound community development policy,”
said Kirsten Levinston, of the Brennan Center for
Justice, at a Feb. 14 City Hall rally.

The city claims 200 additional beds are needed to hold
juvenile offenders, but activists insist the cash-strapped
city should spend the funds on the schools instead.

“It makes no sense. New York City is ready to spend
millions on youth incarceration but can’t seem to find
money for education,” said Kate Rhee of the Prison
Moritorium Project. 

According to city records, it costs the Department of
Juvenile Justice $358 a day, or $130,670 a year, to house
a youth in a secure detention facility. Meanwhile the
Board of Education spends an average of $9,739 annual-
ly per student.

Coalition members also note that racist policing policies
have forced youth of color out of school and into prison.

A 1996 city study speaks for itself: “Minority Over-
Representation Among Juveniles in New York City’s
Adult and Juvenile Court Systems...” The study deter-
mined that African American and Latino youth account-
ed for less than 2/3 of the general youth population but
95 percent of the juveniles sent to the detention centers.

“I’ve never been locked up personally, but I know that
I am vulnerable to being locked up, especially in my
neigborhood, the way police are acting,” said Jesus
Gonzalez a member of Make the Road by Walking. “I
see that young people around my way, my brothers and
sisters, are getting locked up for nothing.”

* * * * 
In other prison reform news, the campaign to overturn

the state Rockefeller drug laws will be holdings its annu-
al Drop the Rock Day of Education & Action in Albany
on March 26.

Since the laws took effect, the state’s prison popula-
tion has increased exponentially with drug offenders,
usually non-violent drug offenders flooding jails. In
1980, 11 percent of the state’s prisoners were in on drug
charges; in 1999 the figure stood at 44.5 percent. Drop
the Rock campaign organizers estimate that the state has
spent $2 billion on prison construction to house the
22,000 drug offenders now locked up, in addition to
$710 million in annual operating expenses. 

African-American men are also seven times more
likely than their white counterparts to be in prison in
New York. The incarceration rate for white males here is
565 per 100,000, whereas for black males it is 3,525 per
100,000.

For more information on Drop the Rock visit
www.droptherock.org or call 212.254.5700 x 306. The
Correctional Association is organizing buses from New
York City.

YOUTH BREAK
DOWN WA L L S

STRONGER NYC LEAD
PAINT BILL PROPOSED

Environmental and consumer rights activists hail a
lead-paint bill before the New York City Council that
would require annual inspections for all apartments
where children under the age of 7 reside. The bill also
calls for enforcement of more stringent standards for
lead-dust contamination; creation of a lead paint pro-
gram within the Department of Housing and
Preservation and Development; and adoption of stricter
worker-safety standards. 

The Council gutted the city’s law in 1999 by moving
the burden of inspection from landlords to tenants. The
state Supreme Court, which determined in 1996 that
childhood lead poisoning was “the most significant
environmental disease in New York City,” overturned
the Council’s vote in October 2000 due to lack of envi-
ronmental review.

With 31 of the 51 Councilors sponsoring the new leg-
islation the city may finally adequately address lead poi-
soning, which according to the New York City Coalition
to End Lead Poisoning, affects 30,000 youths annually.

POST 9/11 CORPORATE
WELFARE

While much debate has arisen over the federal govern-
m e n t ’s plan to spend up to $6 billion compensating the vic-
tims of the September 11th attacks, the massive corporate
subsidies private businesses has received little scrutiny.

President Bush has promised to give the New Yo r k
City region $21.4 billion in aid, including an unprece-
dented $5.5 billion in various forms of corporate welfare.

Businesses in the “Liberty Zone” - most of lower
Manhattan south of Canal Street — are expected to reap
a windfall from tax breaks, tax incentives, and depreci-
ation bonuses. The aid is available regardless of how
much businesses were affected by the events of
September 11.

NYC YOUTH BLOC
FORMED

Over 60 high school students met at Judson Church
near Washington Squre Park on March 1 and decided to
form Youth Bloc, a citywide network of youth activists.
Many of the students had previously participated in
anti-sweatshop campaigns and more recently protests
against the World Economic Forum in early February
and were ready to bring the struggle for global justice
home to their communities.

“You don’t want to see these things be the way they
are for the rest of your life,” one participant said.

The group will focus on youth incarceration and
standardized testing among other issues. Youth Bloc’s
next meeting will be on April 12. For more information
contact liberationlover@aol.com. 

BANK MAILINGS MAY
ENDANGER ABUSE VICTIMS

Do automated bank mailings put sufferers of domestic
violence at risk? Cherry Hill, NJ-based Commerce Bank,
which plans to open about 45 new branches in the metro
New York and metro Philadelphia area, including six
branches in Manhattan, has come under fire for disre-
garding the customer requests of domestic abuse victims. 

A New Jersey woman, who asked not be identified,
told the I n d y p e n d e n t she repeatedly asked the bank to
abstain from mailing anything to her home address as she
tried to establish a bank account independent of her hus-
band, but intercepted a computer-generated thank you
card in the mail one week later. 

Though the practice is not standardized within the
i n d u s t r y, said Kathleen Moore, a spokeswoman with the
Consumer Banking Association, “So much is automated
nowadays, and I would think it’s very difficult to mind
that sort of thing.” Commerce Bank did not respond to
requests for comment.

Concerned that accepting a plea bargain would
restrict their political freedoms, activists arrested in
early February during the World Economic Forum
protests are planning to have their day in court. 

Most of the 200 people arrested in New York City the
weekend of Feb. 2 say they were not doing anything
illegal when picked up by police.

No one has gone to trial yet, says Elena Madison of
the People’s Law Collective. The District Attorney has
offered a few arrestees Adjournment in Contemplation
of Dismissal (ACD’s), and some, mostly out-of-town-
ers, have reluctantly accepted them.

Robert Jereski, founder of the New York Coalition
For Public Safety and a WEF defendant, plans to enter a
not-guilty plea. Jereski was concerned that the six-
month probationary period required by ACD’s, would
limit political dissent by “restricting the choices
activists can make.” ACD’s create “an atmosphere of
self-censorship,” Jereski said.

Most “WEF defendants will most likely face a bench
trial and not a jury trial,” explained Madison. Defendants
are confident they will be acquitted, alleging they were
really arrested for their political views, and plan to file
civil suits against the city for unlawful arrest and viola-
tions of their First Amendment Freedoms.

By filing suit, said Jereski, “we hope to change the
policies and practices of NYPD, expose their illegal
actions and abuses during the WEF protests, and stop
lengthy political detentions and interrogations in the
future. We would also like to stop them from compiling
political files and extensive profiles of activists.”

In a related story, all charges have been dismissed sur-
rounding the arrest of three people in Grand Central

Station during the WEF protests when one of them, a
transgendered man, attempted to use the men’s bathroom. 

Dean Spade, a female-to-male transgendered person,
was followed into the bathroom on Feb. 2 by a policeman
who demanded to see identification and then physically
restrained Spade and a friend when they tried to leave.

The policeman then called for backup and arrested
Spade and two friends. Spade was charged with two
counts of disorderly conduct, one count of trespassing,
and one count of obstruction of government administra-
tion. Craig Willse and Ananda La Vita were each
charged with one count of disorderly conduct, resisting
arrest, and obstruction of government administration. 

WEF protesters plan to sue

BY NYCIMC
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Whereas families of victims of the 1911 Triangle
Shirtwaist Fire were compensated with $75 per life lost,
women in the era of corporate globalization struggle to
articulate their concerns outside the crude language of the
dollar. In addition to paid labor, women perform most of
the invisible tasks that sustain families on a daily basis but
are rarely incorporated into economic calculations. Farah
Fosse, coordinator of the International Gender and Trade
Network, which is based in Washington, DC and operates
in seven regions of the world, refers to these contributions
of women as “reproductive roles” that include such duties
as housekeeping, child care, and attending to the health of
older relatives. Although the Worldwatch Institute esti-
mates the value of this essential work at one-third of the
world’s economic production, it is inadequately captured
by an economic model which does not consider domestic
work, which is usually performed by women, to be statis-
tically significant. Economic development, according to
this model of “free market” capitalism, is defined exclu-
sively by increasing productivity while cutting costs.

Elmira Nazumbe, Project Director at the Center for
Wo m e n ’s Global Leadership at Rutgers University in New
Brunswick, New Jersey, views women’s labor as the “unar-
ticulated ingredient” in the policies of the IMF and the
World Bank and their popular formula for economic success
that includes cutting subsidies to public services, shifting
from food crops to export crops, and attracting foreign
investment with a low wage labor pool. The proliferation of
“maquiladoras” within the export processing zones along
the U.S.-Mexico border illustrates how the above tactics
impact the interests of local women and, consequently, the
whole of humanity in the era of corporate globalization.

Introduced to the north of Mexico by the 1965
“Maquiladoras Decree,” the assembly factories also
known as “maquilas” have grown at a rate of 10 to 20 per-
cent per year. The maquila represents a development strat-
egy of exporting raw materials abroad to be assembled
more inexpensively than they would be assembled
domestically. This strategy has been imitated throughout
Central America and other parts of the world. Anastasia
Ordonez, Research and Development Coordinator at
Behind the Label in New York, positions maquiladoras
within a pattern of globalized production that began over
one hundred years ago with northern industrialization,
migrated southward toward Central and South America in
the middle of the twentieth century, and finally entered
Southeast Asia within the past 15 years. 

Approximately 80 percent of the 1.2 million people, of
which 63 percent are women, employed in the maquilado-
ra sector of Mexico near its U.S. border. Workers in this
region are subject to the vagaries of international competi-
tion, where corporations that seek to maximize profits reg-
ularly alter production arrangements inside the factories or
else depart for maquiladoras in other countries if overall
conditions become too costly. According to Elmira
Nazombe, corporate globalization demands this kind of
“cheap and flexible” labor force of which women have tra-
ditionally composed a large portion. A so-called floating
workforce benefits employers by prohibiting the growth of
labor rights awareness and by denying workers any pro-
longed experience in which to exercise these rights.

Once established, the largely U.S.-owned maquilado-
ras pollute the environment and disrupt the community
fabric. Mexican officials eager for investment excuse fac-
tory owners from taxes and fail to enforce legal measures
which would protect workers from these abuses.
Companies appreciate the perceived docility, resistance
and dexterity of the women workers, in particular, or what
Anastasia Ordonez describes as their belief that “women
are easier to control.”

Ricardo Hernandez directs the Mexico-U.S. Border
Program at the National Office of the American Friends
Service Committee in Philadelphia and offers perspec-
tives on conditions in five Texas-Mexico border towns.
He confirms that most maquiladora employees are girls
and young women between the ages of 14 and 20 who
earn anywhere from $35-$60 per week for grueling ten-
hour shifts in factories where furniture might be removed
or chained down to encourage productivity. The resulting
health problems of fatigue and varicose veins affect both
men and women. However, Hernandez echoes findings
released last month in a Human Rights Watch report
which reveals that female maquiladora workers face an
additional problem of “sexual discrimination.”

Reflecting the experience of women from all classes and
continents, its manifestations include harassment, physical
and psychological violence, and age bias coupled with a
glass ceiling that hinders professional development.
Perhaps no type of sexual discrimination is more acute,
h o w e v e r, than involuntary pregnancy tests and the persist-
ent denial of maternity rights faced by women maquilado-
ra workers. Women who apply for desperately needed jobs
in the export processing zones frequently submit to ques-
tions about their maternal status because companies are
reluctant to undertake the “problem” of pregnant women.

Anastasia Ordonez explains that the balancing act
demanded by motherhood jeopardizes work attendance
and requires companies to pay additional benefits for their
care. Some workers are dismissed immediately when preg-
nancy is discovered, while many others do not receive
contracts. The 1998 testimony of a former auto assembly
plant worker before Mexico’s Arbitration Court for
Maternity and Work Issues revealed 183 cases of pregnan-
cy tests were taken during a one-month period in three bor-
der cities, involving more than 56 maquiladora plants. 

Despite the impact of corporate globalization from the
perspective of maquiladoras, observers consider whether
the experience can make any positive contributions to the
future development of women. Some argue that maquilado-
ras offer their host countries the prospect of foreign invest-
ment while providing workers with the opportunity to pur-
sue jobs in industry. Fosse, however, finds empowerment
for women in their introduction into the public sphere, and
in the active involvement that unites women across bor-
ders. As women learn their rights and educate others, their
greatest achievement might be to demonstrate that there
are, as Fosse states, “serious problems with the model.” 

Ricardo Hernandez presents the 22-year partnership
between AFSC and the Comite Fronterizo de Obreras
(CFO, or Border Committee of Women Workers) to sug-
gest how the maquiladora encounter generates improved
organization and informs new gender paradigms. He

SHORTCHANGED BY
GLOBALIZATION

CAPITAL CRIMES

WOMEN 
BY JULIE BOLCER



Every Saturday at noon they gather outside of the
Brooklyn Metropolitan Detention Center (MDC). They
form a circle, marching around as more people join, all
chanting: “Release the names, tell us the charges.” “No
more secrets, no more lies.”

Now going on for eight weeks, they know the routine,
but they don’t know who’s being detained inside the
building, or even how many there are. 

Following Sept. 11, over 1,200 Middle Eastern,
South Asian and Muslim men were summarily arrested
and imprisoned without knowledge of the charg e s
against them. Some were literally snatched up while
walking down the street, eyewitnesses say. Most are
being held on minor visa infractions, and none have
been connected to the hijacked airliners or attacks on the
World Trade Center and the Pentagon. 

Legal experts and immigrant rights activists believe
some 300 detainees are still being held, mainly in the
MDC and similar facilities in Chicago and Passaic, NJ.
The Department of Justice refuses to release information
about the detainees, making it difficult to determine how
many are still being held. The problem has been com-
pounded by new round-ups. 

The government announced last year that it would
seek to deport 314,000 Middle Eastern and Muslim men
who had overstayed their visas. According to a local
newspaper, Sada-e-Pakistan, two Pakistani men living in
New York City were recently seized by the FBI in the
latest sweep.

Many observers say the secret round-ups by the FBI
and Immigration and Naturalization Service are reminis-
cent of the internment of over 100,000 Japanese-
Americans during WWII.

Of those who have been released, many have been

deported under duress to their home countries. Lists are
being pieced together by a handful of immigrant rights
organizations in the hopes of helping the detainees and
highlighting their plight.

These men are often the sole breadwinner for fami-
lies in the U.S., who have to now fend for themselves in
a land and culture they’re unfamiliar with. For the
women left behind, many are not socialized to work out-
side the home, and are ill-equipped for the task of single
handedly supporting a family .

Unable to talk with their loved ones, many families
remain under surveillance, says Emira Habiby-Browne,
executive director of the Arab-American Family Support
Center. “They won’t talk to you,” she said, explaining
that many worry if they dare to speak up, they too will
be imprisoned or deported, and their families broken up.

Of two Pakistani women who had been outspoken
and visible at the Saturday rallies, one has now been
deported along with her four sons, the youngest of
whom is an American-born citizen. Her husband
remains incarcerated. Prior to losing their home, she had
been obliged to sell virtually everything the family
owned to make ends meet. 

“The oldest son is 14, just at the age when he’s start-
ing high school,” said Martha Cameron of Brooklyn
Bridges, one of the groups organizing the Saturday
protests. “He is likely now to be enrolled in a madrassah
[an Islamic religious school]. So we have to wonder how
these things will come back around to haunt us.”

Activist and educator Debbie Almontasar is one who
does not hesitate to stand before the crowd in her black
hijab, or head covering. “Many people think I’m risking
my liberty as an American citizen by speaking out. I say,
damn it, I’m not going to let them stop me,” she
declares. But after Sept. 11, Almontasar confesses she
was afraid to venture around the city.

Habiby-Browne is deeply concerned over the situa-
tion of the women who approach her covertly to ask for
help. “They’re suffering profoundly,” she says. “Often
it’s very difficult for them to ask for what they need. And
since the names [of the detainees] haven’t been made
public, we don’t always even know who’s in trouble.
Some don’t want to leave their homes. I don1t think that
the powers-that-be truly realize the extent of the damage
they’re causing.”  

The trial of Slobodan Milosevic, which began Feb. 12
in the International Criminal Tribunal for the Former
Yugoslavia at The Hague (ICTY), has been hailed by the
media and some Western leaders as a historic break-
through in international human rights law. For the first
time in history, a former national leader stands before an
international tribunal, accused of murder and “ethnic
cleansing.” And in a seemingly dramatic victory for
women’s rights advocates worldwide, the indictment
against Milosevic includes charges of command respon-
sibility for rape and other sexual violence committed
against women during wars in Croatia, Bosnia-
Herzegovina, and Kosovo.

For many in the human-rights community, this aspect
of the trial represents, in the words of Martina
Va n d e n b e rg, Europe Researcher with the Wo m e n ’s
Rights Division of Human Rights Watch, “a historic
breakthrough” in international justice. “What you have at
the ICTY,” argues Vandenberg, “is an enormous step for-
ward for the world community. For centuries, crimes of
wartime sexual violence have been invisible and ignored.
With this trial, we can see that the international commu-
nity has finally found the political will to prosecute war
crimes against women.” 

Others, though, while acknowledging the importance
of the Milosevic prosecution, point to the massive
amount of work that still needs to be done in bringing
issues of sexual violence against women during war to
the forefront of the international human rights agenda.

Yafit Susskind, a researcher with MADRE (an interna-
tional human rights organization that deals specifically
with women’s rights issues) makes this point with regard
to The Hague tribunal. “To be honest, I would be sur-
prised if the international community allowed any new
precedents to come out of this trial,” she states. “I don’t
want to defend anything Milosevic has done, but this trial
is kind of a show trial. I don’t think that the internation-
al community is going to be changing its mind about any-
thing that’s important based on anything that happens” in
The Hague.

A look at the long legal and political struggle to iden-
tify rape as a weapon of war illustrates both how far the
international legal understanding of wartime rape has
come—and how much more work remains to be done.

Throughout the initial decades immediately following
the 1946 Nuremberg trials, only a single tribunal—a
1948 Dutch military court in Batavia (Indonesia)—pros -
ecuted rape as a war crime or a crime against humanity.
For nearly fifty years, the world community remained
silent on the issue of wartime violence against women. 

Vandenberg notes that the absence of meaningful
legal action was not due to a lack of applicable law. “The
law to prosecute rape as a weapon of war has existed
since the Geneva Convention,” Vandenberg says. “What
we saw for decades was rather an absence of political
will on the part of the international community to prose-
cute these kinds of crimes.” Sussskind is more candid.
“The status quo before the early 90’s was that wartime
violations against men were considered torture,” she
explains. “Violations against women, on the other hand,

were just considered part and parcel of ‘what happens’to
women during wartime.” 

By the early 1990’s, though, major changes had begun
to appear on the horizon. The sudden collapse of the
Cold War system, combined with the growth of a visible
global women’s movement, did much to advance the
rights of women during wartime. The final breakthrough
in the prosecution of rape as a weapon of war stemmed
in large part from the changing nature of war itself. 

“Ethnic conflicts, which [by the early 1990’s] were
increasingly in the news, target civilian populations,”
writes New York-based writer Joane Barkan in a recent
issue of Dissent magazine.” This kind of war lends itself
to sexual violence. Mass rape carried out methodically
and publicly could terrorize an entire community.” 

Indeed, Susskind makes it a point to mention the chill-
ing ubiquity of rape during the ethno-civil conflicts that
both preceded and followed the cold war. “Rape is used
and has been used as a weapon of war in almost all con-
flicts...where what is being fought for has to do with
questions of ethnic community and national identity,”
she says. With the brutal Balkan war just beginning to
impact the Western public consciousness, many femi-
nists and human rights advocates saw the 1993 establish-
ment of the United Nations International Criminal
Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia (ICTY) as a chance,
finally, to legally address the brutal war crimes carried
out against women under the cover of war.

Even at this stage of political and legal development,
however, both Susskind and Vandenberg allude to the
immense and unexpected difficulties of prosecuting rape

RAPE AS A WEAPON OF WAR & LAW

CAPITAL CRIMES

FALLOUT GROWS ON HOMEFRONT
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SECRET DETENTIONS TAKE TOLL ON FAMILIES

BY MAIA RAMNATH
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On a steamy New York City night three years ago,
“Maria,” a Salvidoran mother of two, opened her win-
dow to ventilate her third-floor apartment in the Bronx-a
simple move that almost led to her death. 

“Her husband came in that night, drunk and angry
from being laid-off,” recalls Isa Martinez, Maria’s advo-
cate from Sanctuary for Families. “They started arguing,
then he began choking her.” When the anger came to a
boil, Maria’s husband pushed her out of the window.

Miraculously, she lived. A painful seven-month hos-
pital-stay was made all the more excruciating by the
daily visits from her husband intended to keep Maria
silenced about his role in her fall. 

“He threatened her that if she told the police it wasn’t
an accident,” remembers Martinez, “the police would
take the kids and she would never see them again.” 

Maria’s story is an extreme case of what is a frighten-
ingly common problem: domestic violence among immi-
grant women. In the last few years, advocates have made
great strides to shed light on the substantial barriers in
law enforcement, and among immigrant communities
themselves, which keep women imprisoned in a cycle of
violence.

Yet as the fallout from the Sept. 11 tragedy reaches its
sixth month, many advocates are worried that any
progress is being buried. A combination of factors—
post-traumatic stress, police negativity, hostility towards
immigrant communities—is making many battered for-
eign-born women shrink into the shadows again.

“We are going backwards here,” says Martinez, proj-
ect director for the Bronx Non-Residential Program.
“[Cases among immigrants] are going to get worse.”

Immigrants in New York, and across the country, are
feeling a renewed sense of anxiety since Sept. 11.
Thousands of immigrants were detained without warning
immediately following the attacks, while restrictions on
visas and working papers are stiffening.

As Alias Del Tufo, Director of the Family Violence
Project at the Urban Justice Center, and other advocates
conjecture, foreign-born women are even less likely to
reach out for help now.
“[Sept. 11] has made all
matters worse,” says Del
Tufo, who has witnessed
abusers threatening their
partners that they will be
deported or ignored if they
seek assistance. 

For “Ana,” an Ecuadoran
woman from the Bronx, the
latter is exactly what hap-
pened when her husband’s
particularly violent spell
six-months-ago moved her
to dial 911. 

“[My husband] grabbed
my hair and dragged me to
the floor. Then he doused gasoline all around the house
and I had to beg him not to light it,” Ana, mother of three
small children, told The Indypendent. “When I got out, I
called the police.”

Their reception was frigid. “They said they couldn’t
do anything because I have no papers, that I would have
to go to the precinct if I wanted to file a report,” she said.
Fearing the loss of her children, she never incriminated
her husband. 

Despite plummeting national crime rates-with acts of
domestic violence shrinking by 21 percent from 1993 to
1998-intimate partner violence persists. Over one million
domestically-related murders, rapes and beatings occurred
nationally in 1998; nearly four women are killed daily by
their partner. In New York City alone, over a quarter of a
million women were victimized in 2001.

While domestic violence is still a serious threat to all
U.S. women, cases among immigrants occur at even

higher rates. “When you look at female homicide reports
of intimate partner violence,” Del Tufo notes, “foreign-
born women are over-represented.” 

Over half of New York City’s female homicides
between 1990 and 1997 had immigrant women as vic-
tims, though they only constitute roughly 20 percent of
the population. Services helping domestic violence sur-
vivors have been “inapplicable to these communities,”
emphasizes Del Tufo.Orders of protection and shelters
are routes typically not explored by immigrant women
for a host of reasons, cultural attitudes being one. “There
is a fear of being isolated and an outcast from their fam-
ily and community,” says Martinez. 

Among many of the Latino and African clients she
sees, abuse is treated as a norm to “just be dealt with.”
Maria never told her family about her partner’s cruelty;
he too was battered as a child.

The reauthorization of the 1995 Violence Against
Women Act (VAWA) in 2000 addressed this isolation-
granting enhanced access to public benefits, working
papers and residency-but self-petitioning is a bumpy
road. The paperwork is complex and time-consuming,
leading many women to return to their batterers. In 2000,
the INS only granted 110 VAWA self-petitions.

Too many immigrant women don’t even get that far.
The very institutions that foreigners fear most-the police
and the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS)-are
massive hurdles to seeking help. “Immigrants don’t want
to get involved in those systems at all,” notes Del Tufo. 

Indeed, when victims do, the response is often less
than benevolent. A call to the police frequently results in
the Administration for Children’s Services (ACS) taking
custody of the children, while leaving the mother with
her abuser.

“The message from the police is that we are going to
call ACS for the children...and you will get deported,”
says Martinez.

Yet this already dangerous cycle of violence has dete-
riorated since Sept. 11. While crime rates plummeted
after the attacks, with many New Yorkers hunkering
down at home, domestic violence numbers barely

budged. In the week
immediately after Sept.
11, homicides fell by 60
percent, robberies by 25
percent, while domestic
violence crimes saw a
2percent drop. 

Martinez has wit-
nessed domestic vio-
lence slip from the radar
screen of policing priori-
ties, including the rede-
ployment of off i c e r s
from their family vio-
lence beats. “Wo m e n
have called cops only to
be told [their abuse] is

not serious” in comparison to domestic security,
Martinez said. 

Domestic violence service providers have been docu-
menting post-9-11 police negligence. Primarily, though,
agencies have focused on staying afloat in an era of belt-
tightening. 

Community-based service providers may provide the
key to shattering the silence of battery among immi-
grants. After three years of support from Sanctuary for
Families, Maria left her husband, filed a self-petition,
and is now looking to attend English language classes
and regain custody of her kids. 

Yet for Ana and thousands of other women who don’t
leave their abusers, Sept. 11 has made their situations all
the more claustrophobic. “I had to go back to him,” she
said with a gasp, then abruptly terminated the interview.
It was five o’clock, her husband had returned, and her
freedom to discuss her situation ended.

As President Bush
prepares to go to Peru
on March 23 thou-
sands of activists are
flooding the W h i t e
House with phone
calls, letters and faxes
urging Bush to bring
Lori Berenson back with him.

The 32-year-old New York woman has been impris-
oned under extremely harsh conditions in the Peruvian
mountain for over six years. Like thousands of others
sentenced by Peruvian secret military tribunals, she
always maintained her innocence. 

On Feb. 19, a day after the Peru Supreme Court
rejected her appeal, Berenson joined a massive hunger
strike that began in Lima but now involves over 1,000
falsely accused prisoners across the country who are
demanding that their false convictions be overturned.
Many were imprisoned during the decade-long reign of
President Alberto Fujimori who was forced to flee to
Japan last year.

The prisonsers have demanded an end to impunity for
crimes committed by the police and military, the closing
of high-attitude mountain prisons, and participation in
the Truth Commission, which is trying to determine the
fate of 15,000 people who disappeared.

Berenson’s parents are urging Bush to use his power
under U.S.Code. 22, Section 1732 to rescue any U.S. cit-
izen who has been wrongfully held abroad.

“We remain convinced of Lori’s innocence and the
decision of the Supreme Court today only indicates that
the Peruvian judiciary is still in need of reform,”
Berenson’s parents said on Feb. 18.

In 1996 a secret military court sentenced Berenson to
life for alleged membership in the Tupac A m a r u
Revolutionary Movement (MRTA). Although her con-
viction was overturned in August 2000, she was resen-
tenced to 20 years in 2001 in a civilian court on reduced
charges of corroboration.

After exhausting her legal options, Berenson’s fate
may rest on Bush’s visit - the first for any US president. 

But Bush will likely focus instead on economic
issues and urge the nation that has been wrecked by cor-
porate globlization to adopt further “austerity” programs
although many critics claim that these neoliberal poli-
cies will only lead to worse human rights violations.
Fujimori’s attack on the working poor earned him the
praise of World Bank and IMF but also the scorn of
activists such as Berenson.

On her last trip to New York before her arrest,
Berenson discussed globalization’s devastating impact
on Peru. She described the slums of Lima with “young
children begging in the streets while ‘neo-liberal eco-
nomics’helped the rich getting richer.”

It remains to be seen if Bush administration will con-
sider putting human rights ahead of investment opportu-
nities during the Lima summit. So far asking the U.S.
administration to intervene on behalf of their daughter
and other victims in Peru has been a frustrating experi-
ence for Berenson’s family.

On dealing with the State Department, her mother
Rhonda recalls, “I was reminded of something I once
read about horror stories...where the heroine turns to the
one she loves and realizes he is ‘one of them.’I thought
we were fighting the horror of the Peruvian government
and turned to officials of the State Department for help,
only to find they were, taken as a group, ‘one of them’.”

ABUSE VICTIMS LOST
IN SHADOW OF 9.11
BY HEATHER HADDON

BY GREGORYMALLER

LORI BERENSON: “I WANT TO
HIGHLIGHT INJUSTICE”

nyc.indymedia.org



Filomena Barros Dos Reis will never forget the atroc-
ities she and her fellow East Timorese suffered during the
24-year Indonesian occupation. Hundreds of thousands
of East Timorese lost their lives. Instances of mass rape,
sexual slavery and forced sterilization have all been doc-
umented. East Timorese children were kidnapped and
raised in Indonesia — the U.N. High Commissioner for
Refugees has confirmed 240 cases and estimates the total
may be as high as 2,000 children.

But Dos Reis is not content to simply mourn. She has a
mission — to tell the world of the East Timorese struggle
and to bring the architects and perpetrators of the crimes
against the East Timorese before an international tribunal.

“The leaders want to forget the [international] tribu-
nal. But who is suffering? The ordinary people,” said
Dos Reis, a former civil servant and current Advocacy
Director of the East Timor NGO Forum, which supports
the independence struggle. She spoke to a crowd of 30
people in the West Village on Feb. 26 at the Judson
Memorial Church. “Right here I ask for the people of the
United States to pressure the government to establish an
international tribunal.” 

The event was part of a 16-city nationwide speaking
tour sponsored by the East Timor Action Network
(ETAN). ETAN has been a strong advocate for the liber-
ation of East Timor and opposed Washington’s policy of
aiding Indonesia’s occupation with money and weapons. 

This May 20, East Timor will celebrate its independ-
ence and officially become the 21st century’s first new
nation. But for many on this tiny island 400 miles north
of Australia, the celebrations will be tinged with sadness. 

In 1999, almost 80 percent of East Timorese voted for
independence. Expecting such an outcome, Indonesia
unleashed its military and proxy militias to kill and ter-
rorize the populace. An estimated 2,000 East Timorese
were killed in the post-election rampage. 

The organized destruction included a massacre of 200
East Timorese and three Roman Catholic priests who
were trying to shelter them in a churchyard. Most of East
Timor’s infrastructure was destroyed. Rapes and sexual
assault were common. Perhaps most disturbing was the
forced relocation of some 80,000 citizens to Indonesian
West Timor who remain trapped and unable to return to
their home. 

“The victims want justice,” said Dos Reis. “How can
I reconcile with a person who raped me or killed my hus-
band?… Only with justice will there be peace.” 

She is not alone in her fears that justice will not be
served. Despite the conviction in a U.S. court of an
Indonesian general for crimes against humanity and the
indictment in Indonesia of 17 soldiers for crimes in East
Ti m o r, many observers worry the vast majority of off e n d-
ers will go unpunished. 

The Indonesian special court created to deal with East
Timor is staffed by low-paid judges with little human-
rights experience. Indonesia has refused to provide securi-
ty for the judges or the East Timorese defendants. The time
frame to be included in the court only covers three months.

East Timor is also pursuing justice. On Feb. 18, its
courts indicted 17 soldiers for crimes against humanity
committed in 1999. Indonesia refuses to hand over any of
its nationals. Some in the East Timorese government are
wary of provoking their powerful neighbor and upsetting
the already problematic relationship. 

“Over two decades of first-hand experience with
Indonesian justice tells us the current ad-hoc court will
not be meaningful,” said Dos Reis. 

During the occupation and subsequent scorched earth
campaign, the women in particular suffered. A detailed
report conducted by the Communication Forum for East
Timorese Women found evidence of the systematic use
of rape to terrorize people. Singled out were women from
families involved in the independence movement.
Indonesian soldiers were rewarded with women to rape.
Some East Timorese women were forced across the bor -
der to Indonesian West Timor where they were made sex-
ual slaves and had to perform domestic chores. Still suf-
fering are the women in refugee camps where sexual and
domestic violence remains abundant.

Women like Dos Reis have been instrumental in
establishing the new nation. Twenty-seven percent of the
candidates in the first election were women — more than
in the United States. After years of scant attention,
domestic violence is being openly discussed and
addressed by some leaders. 

John Miller, Media and Outreach Coordinator of
ETAN, believes the role of women in the young nation is
certain to grow. He cites the U.N.’s continued presence
and the influence years of exile have had on some of the
country’s women who have since returned. Most impor-
tant to their future is their strength and resolve to have
their voice heard. He added, “Leaders like Filomena
aren’t going to keep quiet.”

SUGAR ‘N SPICE AND AK-47’S
When American author Doris Lessing first visited the

Afghan border in 1986, she was pursuing rumors of an
all-woman guerrilla force operating against the Soviet
occupation. No such unit actually existed, but viewing
the horrific conditions in the country at first hand, she
quickly concluded that her initial concerns were “frivo-
lous” and “sensationalist,” the product of a naive Western
feminist bias—all that mattered was the enormity of the
crimes of the Soviet occupiers, the destruction of a
nation, and the nobility of the men willing to risk every-
thing to oppose it.

One wonders, in retrospect, whether her original con -
cerns were all that off base. Afghanistan could have used
some armed women; if nothing else they might have
offered some kind of defense against the terror, rape, and
misogynist regimes to follow.

Just raising the issue of armed women evokes an end-
less series of powerful images, ranging from rage, fear,
and desperation to hope and empowerment, and usually
hung somewhere ambivalently in between: a paramedic
turned suicide bomber in occupied Palestine; a Bosnian
Muslim in Sarajevo standing with an AK-47 her father
had given her to protect her against enemies notorious
for the use of rape as a strategy of ethnic terror; teenage
South Vietnamese peasant girls in black pajamas;
masked Zapatista women posing with rifles in the back

of trucks; the Mujeres Libres of ‘30s Spain, who would
show up at the door of exclusive Barcelona men’s clubs
with automatic weapons and inform the owners their
policies had changed.

It’s hard to think of a revolutionary situation any-
where that didn’t allow women to
come to the fore in some unprece-
dented way. Perhaps it’s the fact
that in a situation of such urgency,
men find it difficult to turn away
anyone capable of bearing arms;
perhaps it’s all the invoking of
ideals of equality and justice; per-
haps, too, all that chaos and effer-
vescence tend to call up primal
mythical images in the national
psyche that have a peculiar tenden-
cy, almost everywhere, to revolve
around violent women, whether
historical characters like the Three
Sisters who led the first Vietnamese
revolution or Acehnese, “Queen of
Jihad,” or pure abstractions like the French Goddess of
Liberty with her tricoleur.

For a brief moment, then, even in the most patriarchal
societies, gender roles are called into question, even set
aside. But nationalist revolutions are almost always fol-
lowed by the imposition of some new, nationalist state,

and one of the first acts of such a state seems, almost
invariably, to be a campaign to disarm the women who
helped place it in power and send them back to the
kitchen. From Algeria to Vietnam, it has happened time
and time again.

At the moment, there are proba-
bly hundreds of thousands of
women serving in insurrectionary
forces around the globe. For many,
such as the women fighting with the
FARC in Colombia with next to no
chance of promotion, their bodies
almost completely controlled by
their commanders, it’s hard to see
the phenomenon as ultimately
empowering. For others, such as the
women fighting with the Maoist
rebels in Nepal, it’s probably too
soon to say. For yet others, like the
Tzeltal and Tzotzil women fighting
with the Zapatistas in Chiapas, who
are not aiming to create a new

nationalist state, or a state of any kind, things look more
promising. It’s not that domestic violence has been elim-
inated in such traditional communities, admitted a
Zapatista spokesperson in a recent interview. But “the
difference between the women combatants and civilian
women is that the women combatants hit back.”   

BY DAVID GRAEBER

GUN-TOTIN’ GALS ON THE MOVE!

BY JENNIFER FERMINO

east timor action network

www.etan.org

EAST TIMORESE
WOMEN HELP
B I RTH NAT I O N

HUNGERING FOR INDEPENDENCE:



The Family and Medical Leave Act is nearly a decade
old, and new research illuminates what many people sus-
pected all along: unpaid leave is utilized most by women
of childbearing age. The FMLAmandates the option of
up to 12 weeks of unpaid leave per year for people who
work in companies of 50-plus employees.

But as options widen for working mothers, younger
women in corporate A m e r i c a ’s workforce have not
changed their perceptions about the hard economic, per-
sonal and career decisions ahead that an unpaid, three-
month sabbatical can’t fix. And recession time in the
U.S.—the only industrialized country without some form
of paid parental leave—is not conducive to new work-
home policies and other perks to lure good workers. 

Ann Crittenden, author of “The Price of Motherhood”,
a rgues that simple unpaid leave fails to go far enough to
keep mothers out of poverty. In a revised world, mothers
“would be granted social security credit other workers get
in any economy. It can be argued that they get unemploy-
ment compensation.” Instead, women who take leave pay
for it out of pocket. Crittenden estimated that her own
time off during her career cost her $1 million.

A 27 year-old architect who asked not to be named
said the extra hours demanded at her male-dominated job
leave her feeling that any future time off would compro-

mise her professional progress. “I would
feel better about having children if I saw
more successful home-family integrations
among my co-workers.

But architecture is a male-dominated
profession, and most of my co-workers’
wives do stay home with the children. If they
work, it’s part-time.” She anticipates that

balancing work and family will be just as hard for her gen-
eration as it was for the generation before. 

Meanwhile, other feminists and class critics say the
act best serves white women and mothers, whose elite
skills and positions guarantee their irreplaceability, leav-
ing less skilled women in the cold. 

Though 23.8 million employees utilized the Family
and Medical Leave Act in 2000, another 2.4 million
employees told the Department of Labor in a 2000 sur-
vey that they needed leave and could not take it—most
likely because they could not afford to take the time
without pay, the DOLdeduced. 

Some women use the sabbatical only to resign, but
others maintain that women are handing in their resigna-
tion letters because the corporate workplace still lacks
the imagination to develop and thrive with less tradition-
al work schedules. “Some employers believe that push-
ing employees to do more and do it faster is the only way
to remain competitive in the global economy,” said
authors of the study.

Women are feeling this more than men. According to a
study of more than 1,000 American adults done last year
done by the Work and Families Institute, women feel more
overworked than men, even though women are more like-
ly to use all of their vacation time. Less than half of
employed parents with young children have access to tra-

ditional flextime, and only 26% can make these changes
on a daily basis, according to a study by the institute.

FMLA-mandated leave in the 1990s was predomi-
nantly taken by women tending to their own health dur-
ing a short-term leave of ten days or less. (Two federal
appellate courts interpreting the law last year found that
employee absences caused by the flu may be covered by
the act under certain conditions.) 

This majority is followed by 20 percent tending to a
newborn, adopted or newly placed foster child. Eight
percent took the time as maternity/disability. Nearly 30
percent—the largest slice—of these leave-takers were
between 25 and 34 years old; most were likely to be mar-
ried or living with a partner and have children at home. 

Still, the act helped initiate more family-friendly poli-
cies even in businesses that did not qualify for the
FMLA. The Department of Labor in 2000 said more
employers offered family and medical leave benefits in
2000 than even five years before. 

Competition for workers could have inspired this
trend, the DOLsuggests, “or because they found family-
friendly policies are good for their bottom line.” Workers
clearly agree with this idea. More than four in five
employees surveyed in 2000 believed that every worker
should have up to 12 weeks of unpaid leave in a year for
family and medical problems.

“I see some women at my company that work four
days per week,” said 27-year-old Michelle, who works as
an analyst in a research firm. “Clearly there are trade-
offs: they probably won’t advance as fast as other people
working five days per week. To me this seems like a rea-
sonable balance, to be able to stay in the work world and
progress, albeit not at rapid speed, and to have a family
life. Seems hectic, but doable.”  

BOOKS

MANIFESTA:
YOUNG WOMEN,
FEMINISM, & THE
FUTURE
BY JENNIFER BAURNGARDNER
& AMY RICHARDS

WORK LEAVES
FAMILY BEHIND 

A MANIFESTA
FOR OUR TIMES

“ ... [F]eminism is out there—manifesting itself in individual people’s lives, and
often in the lives of people who don’t even know they are living it.” 

A dinner party among friends can be a political act if, as in the case of Jennifer
Baumgardner and Amy Richards, it becomes a moment to share ideas and feelings about
women’s issues. This is how Manifesta was conceived: at a gathering of women.

Written by two activists, Manifesta is the latest account of the state of contemporary
feminism and of its possibilities. Baumgardner and Richards argue that feminism has
changed people’s lives in past decades, but there is still much left to do. They describe
the character of contemporary feminism, also called Third Wave feminism, by retracing
the history of the movement. Young feminists, in their opinion, lack a coherent position
that connects the lives of individual women to this history. The authors aim stimulate
the search for new venues of consciousness-raising and action by young women who
yearn for a connection with feminism. 

Similarly, they invite older-generation feminists to value the power of contemporary
feminism and to relate to younger women’s lives. While proposing to question the
nature and investigate the meaning of feminism today, the book incorporates thoughts
and fragments of existence in an attempt to bridge the gap between reality and theory,
the personal and the political.

The common thread of the book is an effort to make the personal relevant to the polit-
ical, without fetishizing it. It aims to make a generation more politically and socially
accountable, thus overcoming the prevailing ethic of silence. 

Manifesta touches on important issues such as women and the media, interg e n e r a t i o n a l
relationships, parenthood, abortion, sexual health and sexual discrimination. It begins with

the origins of feminism and reviews the many different meanings feminism has acquired.
The authors view feminism as being as variable as the women it represents: multira -

cial, multiethnic, and intergenerational. They also discuss what feminism is not, point-
ing to stereotypes that have often alienated women and stimulated fear of feminists’
beliefs. They are firmly convinced that consciousness is all-important but assert that in
order to raise consciousness, it is imperative that people learn their history and connect
with their origins. The history of the women’s movement has until now been obscured
or not fully acknowledged; historical accounts and the media have barely recounted the
vicissitudes of the feminist movement.

A major problem of feminism today is that its political aspects are not sufficiently
exposed. Mainstream media have shown an inability to deal with feminism, except to
announce its death. Alternative venues do exist but are still too small to compete with
the main media.

The book concludes with an enlightening chapter on activism, which includes an
agenda for the Third Wave movement. The points include, among others, to expose
young women and connect them with the older generation; to safeguard women’s repro-
ductive rights; to eliminate double standards in relation to sex and sexual health; to
rediscover and open access to women’s and movement history; to raise consciousness
about the need of a political movement; and to pass the Equal Rights Amendment. 

The goal, according to the authors, is to dispel false myths about the state of Third
Wave feminism; to galvanize women’s activism; to offer examples of positive and inno-
vative Third Wave feminism and women transforming their personal reality into politi-
cal organizing. Overall, we need to link theoretical feminism and life.

BY STEFANIA GALANTE

BY WHO



Sylvia Rivera, firebrand, longtime gay and transgen-
der activist, and veteran of the Stonewall Riots, died
February 19 at St. Vincent’s Hospital from complications
due to liver cancer. She was 50 years old. 

“Sylvia was the mother of our movement,” Rev. Pat
Bumgardner told the New York Blade. Bumgardner is pas-
tor of the Metropolitan Community Church of New Yo r k
(MCC-NY), where Rivera coordinated the food pantry. 

Rivera, born Ray Rivera on July 2, 1951, was
orphaned at the age of three and left home at age 11, hus-
tling on Times Square’s mean streets. She became an
activist in her teens. “Before gay rights, before the
Stonewall Riot, I was involved in the black liberation
movement and the peace movement,” she said in Making
History, Eric Marcus’s oral history of the gay rights
movement. “I got involved with a lot of different things
because I had so much anger about the world, the way it
was, the way they were treating people.” 

Rivera was one of the first to react when the
Stonewall Bar on Christopher Street was raided by police
in June of 1969. Protesters trapped police inside the bar
while shouting, rioting, and throwing change. T h e
Stonewall Riots lasted for three days, galvanizing the gay
liberation movement. “To be there was so beautiful. It
was so exciting,” said Rivera in Making History. “I said,
‘Well, now it’s my time. I’m out there being a revolu-
tionary for everyone else, and now it’s time to do my
thing for my own people.’” 

Rivera then became involved with the Gay Activists
Alliance and the Gay Liberation Front. With activist
Marsha P. Johnson, she formed Street Tr a n s v e s t i t e
Action Revolutionaries (STAR), a Lower East Side shel-
ter for young gay and transgendered people.

Rivera participated in the gay liberation movement
until 1973, when she and other transgendered activists
were barred from speaking at the annual gay pride parade
to commemorate the Stonewall Riots. According to
Martin Duberman’s Stonewall, Rivera took the micro-
phone and was booed off the stage. She soon disappeared
from the gay movement and the New York scene. 

“What has happened to me since the riots?” Sylvia
said to the New York Times in 1999. “Well, I became a
junkie for many years. And then I got off junk and ended
up hustling the streets again. (Even then I was working
hard for the movement.) Then I moved to Westchester
and I ended up having some lovely jobs in food service.”

In 1994, Sylvia was asked to play a leading role in New
Yo r k ’s Pride Parade commemorating the 25th anniversary
of the Stonewall Riots. “The movement had put me on the
shelf, but they took me down and dusted me off,” Rivera
told the Times in 1995. “I walked down 58th Street [dur-
ing the parade] and the young ones were calling from the
sidewalk, ‘Sylvia, Sylvia, thank you, we know what you
d i d . ’After that I went back on the shelf. It would be won-
derful if the movement took care of its own.”

Rivera eventually moved back to New York, resur-
recting and renaming Street Transgender A c t i o n
Revolutionaries (STAR). She lived on the Christopher
Street piers for nearly a year before moving into Transy
House, an informal name for the Park Slope home she
shared with several transgendered friends. “We do dish at
each other every once in a while,” Rivera told the Times
in 1999. “But what do you expect out of a bunch of trans-
gendered ladies?” 

Rivera met her partner, Julia Murray, at Transy House.
“She’s a person that has made my life different,” Rivera
said in the 1999 Times interview. “She’s helped me—I’m

not doing drugs, and I’m not drinking so much. It’s just
that we’re happy together.” 

Martin Duberman spoke of Rivera at her funeral. 
“I admired her as much as I loved her,” said the author

and historian to Lesbian and Gay New York. “I loved her
fierceness, her outrageousness, her love and compassion.
Sylvia was a troublemaker, a troublemaker in the way
heroes are. Sylvia, in my view, was like a Shaman, a
mystical creature.” 

Just weeks before her death, Rivera spoke at a protest
against the Empire State Pride Agenda (ESPA), a New
York advocacy group for gays. ESPA is pressing the state
legislature to pass the pending Sexual Orientation Non-
Discrimination Act, though the act provides no protec-
tion for transgendered or gender-variant individuals. 

“It hurts so much,” Rivera said at the protest. “After
being in the movement since 1969, since Stonewall, my
people are still riding in the back of the bus, and our
blood is still flowing in the streets.”

“As long as one segment of the population does not
have civil rights or civil liberties,” she said, “then no one
will be free.” 

Hundreds of people packed the Metropolitan
Community Church for Rivera’s standing-room only
funeral service on February 26th. The funeral was fol-
lowed by a horse-drawn carriage procession down
Christopher Street from the Stonewall Bar to the West
Street piers, where Rivera’s ashes were scattered into the
Hudson River.

Rivera is survived by her partner, Julia Murray, and by a
community of activists committed to carrying on her work.

MEDIA

The landmark 1973 Roe vs. Wade Supreme Court
decision, which protects women’s constitutional right to
choose an abortion, faces “grave danger” from the cur-
rent Bush administration, according to the Planned
Parenthood Federation of America (PPFA).

Gloria Feldt, the president of PPFA, points to the
administration’s last 15 months of executive orders,
budget proposals and judicial appointments as evidence
of an all-out assault on reproductive freedoms during its
tenure in Washington.

Many of the policies disproportionately affect women
of color and lower income both in this country and inter-
nationally, according to Thoraya Ahmed Obaid, execu-
tive director of the United Nations Population Fund
(UNFPA).

The “gag rule,” signed into law on Bush’s second day
in office, forbids federally funded international clinics or
programs from even mentioning the option of abortion
during counseling sessions. 

According to figures from UNFPA, complications from
pregnancy are the leading cause of death among women
between the ages of 12 and 55 in developing nations. 

Meanwhile, on Mar. 5, the Bush Administration offi-
cially “registered” its proposal to designate the fetus as
the recipient of benefits under the federal Child Health
Insurance Program (CHIP), a program that helps unin-
sured families with limited resources.

The proposal uses very specific and deliberate word-
ing that defines the developing fetus as “a person,”
directly contradicting the language of the Roe verdict. In
the Roe decision, the Court states that a fetus cannot be
defined as a person in the context of the Fourteenth
Amendment to the Constitution. 

Kate Michelman, the president of the National
Abortion Rights Action League (NARAL), states that the
federal insurance proposal is “about undermining a
woman’s rights, disguised as health policy. It’s an inter-
im step towards a goal of outlawing certain procedures.”

The administration has also been fighting for the high-

ly controversial nomination of Charles Pickering to the
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals, a bench appointment sec-
ond only to the Supreme Court in the Federal Judiciary.

P i c k e r i n g ’s record of anti-choice activities and extreme
right-wing views make him an especially contentious
choice for the Fifth Circuit, which includes Louisiana,
Mississippi and Texas. These states are notorious for
restrictive abortion policies and the region also has the
highest percentage of people living below the poverty line,
according to recent US Census Bureau figures. 

In addition to the more egregious examples of the
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ’s policies, there are number of more subtle
executive maneuvers that chip away at the rights to choice
and privacy. Early last year the Bush team attempted to
eliminate coverage for contraceptives for all federal
health plan recipients. Congress blocked this move.

Also, the administration’s new budget calls for a $33
million dollar increase in “abstinence only” education pro-
gramming, despite the fact that no scientific evidence
exists to support the effect of such programs without some
inclusion of contraceptives and choices in the curriculum.

At the same time, the administration is currently with-
holding congressionally authorized funds from a UN
program. The program provides maternity services, crisis
counseling and even vocational support for women and
their children in poor nations. But because of allegations
of ties with clinics that offer abortion referrals, the pro-
gram and its much needed services to the poor are in
jeopardy.

Ms. Feldt calls the Bush/Ashcroft record on reproduc-
tive rights “an absolute direct assault on the fundamental
freedom of choice for women in this country.” 

In response to these policies, both NARAL a n d
Planned Parenthood have sent out calls to responsible
action, urging citizens to get involved in participatory
democracy.

Planned Parenthood has even set up a new, unique
website with free downloadable letters and postcards that
citizens can use to send to their representatives, action e-
cards, important links and other valuable resources. The
address is www.saveROE.com.  

Long-time Firebrand and Agitator Dies
BY JESSICA STEIN

BY GABRIEL WOODHOUSE
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‘SILVIA WAS THE
MOTHER OF OUR
MOVEMENT’



WOMEN

VICKI LARSON 
Poet Adrienne Rich , because she is always search -

ing, always writing; because she refused the national
medal for the arts (see her reasons why at www.bar-
clayagency.com/richwhy.html); because once when I
rode into the city with her from the airport we cried
together from the sheer joy, inspiration and hopefulness
of talking about how much we love the world; and
because she is a whip-smart, politically engaged, total-
ly principled lesbian elder who believes in seeing, talk-
ing to, teaching and learning from everyone. 

Writer Sandra Cisneros, because she unapologeti -
cally loves sex and men. 

The prostitutes in Cubain the 1950s who asked
American soldiers at Guantanamo Bay for payment in
guns and grenades instead of money, and then brought
them to the revolutionaries in the
Sierra Maestra mountains, who
went on to overthrow the corrupt
Batista government in 1959. 

My friend Rachel Neumann,
because she once bought me a
week of free muffins at a local cafe
for Valentine’s Day and then made
coupons by hand that I got to bring
in each day to pick up my muffin;
and because she’s insightful, pas-
sionate, goofy, has a huge imagination and forgives. 

OJETTE BRUNDAGE
Ida B.We l l s: Activist, writer, and one of the first inves-

tigative reporters who probed, documented and risked her
life to publish the truth about lynchings in the 1880s. 

Ella Baker: Activist and the power behind the civil
rights movement. Helped to run the office and do the
groundwork that helped form Southern Christian
Leadership Conference (SCLC). She also worked with
the New York Chapter of the NAACP, saying she want-
ed to bring the NAACP“back to the people.” 

Johnnie Tillman-Blackston: Activist who founded
the National Welfare Rights Organization who
addressed the inequities in the welfare system and
struggled to get rid of oppressive welfare laws. 

Daisy Bates: Activist who struggled against school
segregation in Little Rock, Arkansas. She was the head
of the NAACPand instrumental in desegregating
Central High School despite her house being bombed
and her husband’s newspaper being shut down. 

Winson and Dovie Hudson:Two sisters who were
activists in rural Mississippi and were the first black
plaintiffs to file a school desegregation suit against the
state of Mississippi in the face of threats and violence
by the Ku Klux Klan. 

DYAN NEARY
Amy Goodman: Host of WBAI’s most influential

program, Democracy Now!, mainly for being so
insanely dedicated to her work she
forgets to think about herself most
of the time; for changing so many
people’s lives and being modest
about it; for staring blankly at me
when I asked her in an interview if
it ever consumes her life to the
point that she just wants to take a
break for five minutes and saying
simply, “No. This is my life.” 

Nellie Bly:Awesome, dynamic, adventurous jour-
nalist of the late 19th century who revolutionized
investigative journalism and, most of all, the role of
women in the industry. For making me want to do what
she did when I was young and impressionable and
defying  all the shit they teach you about ethics in jour-
nalism school. She also went around the world in 72
days, beating the record of Phileas Fogg. And she’s got
a righteous urban amusement park named after her in
Coney Island I grew up going to. 

M a rcela Olive ra: For doing amazing work with the
Coordinadora in Bolivia,  for helping mobilize global
support and solidarity with the farmers and coca grow-
ers of Bolivia, and for helping her now-renowned broth-
er Oscar Olivera lead the movement to reverse water
privatization in Cochabamba in 2000. For being ridicu-
lously helpful when I was working on my Bolivia
pieces and for not being able to afford to send a fax. For
letting me stay at her place in Cochabamba in March! 

Helen Decker: Local NYpoet and teacher, hosted
some great workshops when I was growing up in
Shaolin, a hellhole that needed a person like her the
way this country needs a revolution. Really outrageous,
compassionate woman who has lured hundreds of peo-
ple and then some to embrace poetry in a way most
never would have. For inspiring me and so many oth-
ers, for not knowing how to give negative feedback
ever, for her spontaneous energy and huge heart. 

WARCRY
Barbara Trent: Academy Award-winning director of

the documentary, The Panama Deception - which
exposes the U.S. invasion of Panama in 1989 - and the
massacre of thousands of civilians buried hastily by
U.S. troops in mass graves. Trent has the footage so it
is undeniable  - although the government actively tries. 

Trent lost four crew members making the film, but she
made it back. The release was groundbreaking - not just
because the film was shockingly truthful, but because Tr e n t
talked to her audience afterward. Hundreds and thousands
of people wrote and called to generate pressure on the U.S.
government and media. 

I made a film about this called The Release - based
on my experience with her as an intern in Chapel Hill,
NC. I love her. She has influenced me GREAT LY. Saw
her in the streets during W E F... She also made C o v e r
Up: Behind the Iran Contra A f f a i r. 

Judi Bari: Hardcore.
Ecological, radical, abortion rights
activist, and labor issues advocate
(I.W.W) - Real fire in her belly.
Incredibly smart and an extremely
effective organizer. That’s why
they bombed her.

She sued the FBI before she
died of cancer. She had a hilarious
sense of humor and a tremendous
love for the California Redwoods
she gave her life to protect. Too bad the greedy psycho
multinational rapacious motherfuckers are still cutting
down our “last best treasures” as Judi would say.

C o u rtney Love. I love her. I hate people who try to
tear her down. She’s talented, especially her early punk
s t u ff. I like her movies. I liked it when she stage dove on
top of us in San Francisco. I’m sick of encountering
judgmental misogynist assholes who habitually attack
h e r. One is entitled to one’s opinion - but the hateful

aspect of the criticisms are evident, and really, anti-
woman. It brings out my violent side. 

I like the song “Gutless”:  (You’re gutless You can
try to suck me dry. But there’s nothing left to suck. Just
you try to hold me down. Come on try to shut me up.) 

Vananda Shiva: Amazing physicist and anti-corpo-
rate globalization activist. She is the author of Stolen
Harvest, and a big critic of huge agri-business and neo-
liberalism. NOTa dry intellectual - her compassion is
evident in her work. She has writ-
ten about terrorism, feminism,
intellectual property theft, genetic
bio-piracy.

Angela Davis: How often do
you meet an uncompromised mili -
tant who has learned the art of sus-
tainable revolutionary activity?
She’s got amazing past experiences
with the Black Panthers, and today
she is an extremely dedicated anti-
prison activist. Well-spoken and prolific writer, profes-
sor and legend.

CHRIS ANDERSON 
Naomi Klein: This self-admitted former “mall-rat”

is not only honest enough to fess up to her non-revolu-
tionary childhood, she then went on to write the most
comprehensive, articulate, and important work about
the anti-corporate globalization movement in the
1990s. Brilliant (and Canadian, always a plus!). 

Janet Anderson: When most suburban women in the
1950s were looking up to June Cleaver and tending to
their spoiled baby-boom progeny, my grandmother
decided to go to college and get her degree. She put up
with scandalized neighbors and a four-hour round trip
bus-ride into New York City at 5 a.m. Not unwilling  to
stop there, she went further and got her PhD at the age
of 63. Her perseverance helped instill my family with a
deep and passionate love of learning. 

Tina Weymouth: While many women may have had
a more of an an immediate impact on the music world,
this bass player for Talking Heads helped define the
Head’s trademark “funky white-boy” sound and blaze
new trails for women in the rock industry. Could a
woman that wasn’t a sexed-up lead singer thrive in a
band full of deranged new-wave male egos? Yup. 

MIKE BURKE 
Amy Goodman
Kathleen Hanna
Ida M. Tarbell
My mom 

SILVIA ARANA 
Ella Baker: The civil rights organizer.
M a d res de Plaza de Mayo( A rgentina): Ac o u r a g e o u s

group of mothers of “disappeared” (activists who were
taken by the army and the paramilitary during the dirty
war) that challenged the terrorism of state in A rg e n t i n a
and denounced the human rights violations perpetrated
by the Dictatorship (1976-1983). The founder of the
group, Azucena de Vicenti, was kidnapped by the para-
m i l i t a r y. She became a “disappeared” herself. Hebe de
Bonafini, the president of the association, and other
members, were threatened, insulted, detained by the
Dictatorship and by subsequent regimes because they
refuse to negotiate. They want justice. They are the con-

F I G H T L I K E A G I R L
These are some women who get us all riled up.

Sandra Cisneros

Amy Goodman

Vananda Shiva

Angela Davis



science of the country. They were protesting against the IMF and against the
A rgentine government on Plaza de Mayo, Buenos Aires, on Dec. 20, 2001, when the
p e o p l e ’s will was more powerful than the neoliberal Washington-supported govern-
ment. Hebe and others were hit by the police when they tried to protect young peo-
ple from the brutal police repression that killed six people in the square that day. See
article attached for more info. 

Women Political Prisoners (including former prisoners) 

ANNALISE SILIVANCH 
Eve Ensler: For setting a brazen goal to end violence against women by the

middle of this decade, and forcing cynics who maintain it can’t be done to wonder
why the world has made them believe this. For nurturing a nationwide grassroots
movement wherein college performances of “The Vagina Monologues” between
1997 and 2001 were held at 300 colleges nationwide and raised funds for local
groups working to eliminate violence against women.

Jane Goodall:A feminist with a modest inevitability about her life’s work, she
inspires in her example and works tirelessly to convince the world of its need for
environmental change. For being a voice for other mammals, for biosystems, for
the ways in which economic inequality leads to environmental degradation. 

Debbie Stoller, co-editor of BUSTmagazine . For picking up the pieces of a
hip, unapologetically feminist magazine after its dot-com publisher, Razorfish, cut
funding in October. For introducing young girls to a magazine frank in its
approach to masturbation, homosexuality, do-it-yourself fashion (yes, little
Suzie—feminIsts can be sexy!) and even home improvement. For giving girls and
women a fun alternative read in a sea of rah-rah-consumerist glossies. 

Ani DiFranco: For setting an indy standard with her “Righteous Babe” record
label, and for setting up shop in Buffalo. 

Hillary Clinton: For working harder as a young senator than most of the estab-
lished elect and making Washington big boys forget why they used to hate her. For
gathering regularly with other female public officials to nurture their careers and
establishing - what a concept - Big Girl networks on the hill. 

My mother: For walking away and then going back only when my father
agreed to change, giving me a lesson in both feminism and tenacity. For showing
me how revolutionary quilting women can be. 

JOHN TARLETON 
Ana Nog u e i ra: Founder of the NYC-IMC and global Indymedia super trooper. I

c a n ’t count the number of times I’ve watched her across the way on another computer
working til the wee hours of the night doing the exhausting process stuff that is needed
to build up this global network. Intelligent, beautiful and determined,  she always plays
to win, whether its frisbee, a game of pool or helping make history’s first global revolu-
tion. She was recently in South America helping to start more new IMCs. 

Katya Komisarik: Founder of the Midnight Special Law Collective. She is a
tireless warrior who has dedicated her life to providing legal support and assis-
tance for protesters who are arrested while doing large-scale non-violent direct
action. She spent two years in prison for smashing the guidance system that give
American ICBMs their accuracy and hence their destabilizing first-strike capacity.
Later, she was accepted into Harvard Law School and graduated with honors.
Knowing she and her cohorts were fighting for us (while at the same time encour-
aging us to use our collective power to leverage the courts in our favor) after
being arrested outside the World Bank in April 2000 was a source of great strength

and inspiration for all of us. 
Naomi Klein
Barbara Lee(D-California): The ONLY Congressperson

who had the courage to vote against the Sept. 14
Congressional resolution that gave Bush a blank check to
conduct Operation Infinite War.

My friend Nikiko, a quiet humble activist who walks
softly on the Earth, believes passionately in justice for all
and that loving non-violence is the path to both personal
and social transformation. She is currently sitting high up in
a tree somewhere in one of Oregon’s endangered forests. 

JENNIFER NEUMANN 
Rene Denfeld, for her relentless determination to analyze the feminist move-

ment plus deciding to take on her own internalized sexism by becoming an female
amateur boxer.

Rita Mae Brow n, for her participation and creation (with Karla Jay) of the
Lavender Menace, a direct action group in the 1960s & 1970s that persistently
demanded that the feminist movement take on lesbian issues. Her fiction books rock
too, especially her mystery novels based on her cat, Sneaky Pie Brown. 

Susie Bright,  for her intellectual and political scrutiny of sexuality in the 21st
Century. She is a single mom and a great writer.

Marge Piercy, for the vision of an egalitarian society in the book titled Women
on the Edge of Time. Her poetry rocks too. 

Elaine Brown, once chairperson of the Black Panther party, for her struggle to
be a woman in a male-dominant movement. 

JESSICA STEIN 
B a r b a ra Smith. Smith has been an activist in the civil rights, women’s, gay, and

anti-capitalist movements for over 30 years. She is the co-
founder (with Audre Lorde) of Kitchen Table: Women of Color
Press; the editor of Home Girls: a Black Feminist A n t h o l o g y ;
the author of The Truth That Never Hurts; and has been a damn
fine friend and mentor and comrade to me for almost 10 years. 

M I S S I N G NA M E: her voice is ecstasy. Also, she’s done a
lot to promote lesser-known musicians and old-time music. 

June Jordan: damn fine poet. Knows how to write mov-
ing political poetry without relying on polemics. Also the
pioneer of UC Berkeley’s Poetry for the People program. 

Sylvia Rive ra:  tireless Puerto Rican trans activist. Politically
involved from Stonewall until the week before she died earlier this month.

Helen Nearing: With husband Scott, Helen pioneered the American back-to-
the-land movement in the 1930s, leaving New York in the middle of the
Depression and forging a life of self-sufficiency and bartering that enabled her to
live almost completely independent of the economy and its fluctuations. 

KATE CRANE 
Sylvia Rivera
L a u ra Pe r r y: laura works tirelessly as the executive producer of brooklyn-based

dyke tv, a non-profit that produces a monthly television show by and for lesbians. 
The Reverend Jen: reverend jen is the lower east side’s queen of comedy. she

also has an obsession with trolls and monkeys, among other things. 
Lovetta Pippin: lovetta is a detroit-based vocalist whose collaboration with

warn defever’s band, his name is alive, has — hypnotically, exquisitely— blurred
the lines between indie rock and R&B. 

Lynne Cox: lynne has executed swims in all the world’s major bodies of water,
and is best known for slicing through the iciest of them. 

HEATHER HADDON
G wen Lister: For decades, Lister has been a leader in defending a free, critical

press in Southern Africa. Founder of both The Namibian daily newspaper and the
Media Institute of Southern Africa, her work has documented the atrocities of
Apartheid and colonialism in Namibia while serving as a crucial watchdog for all of
Southern Africa. Her honesty and courage has been met with repeated police attacks
of her home, detention while pregnant, state lawsuits and a firebombing of her office. 

Victoria Woodhull : In 1872, Woodhull ran for the U.S.
presidency. In the process, she became the first female candi-
date-running on an independent party and financed through
her own enterprise-and she landed in jail, prosecuted for her
outspoken weekly newspaper.Woodhull was infamous, both
for her progressive politics and personal life. An outspoken
defender of social welfare, labor rights, prisoners and prosti-
tutes alike, she also advocated for “free love,” or women hav-
ing any type of relationship they damn liked. 

bell hooks: Scholar, author and activist, hooks’w r i t i n g s
extol the role of popular education-not ivory towers-in ending
race, class, and gender oppression. She is outspokenly critical
of U.S. institutions, declaring in 1995 that Oprah Winfrey was evidence that “black
people get to the top and stay on top only by sucking the dicks of white culture.” 

Cheri Honkala:  Founder of the Kensington Welfare Rights Union, Honkala is
an ardent, articulate and audacious organizer for economic rights and social justice
in the U.S. Coming from Philadelphia’s slums, she speaks and lives by her credo
that the poor can organize effectively for themselves. She retains her sense of
grace and style throughout her repeated arrests and homeless encampments. 

Dorothea Lange: Documentary photographer most known for her striking, dig-
nified portraits of hunger and poverty in 1930s America. Lange not only opened
the world’s eyes to the depths of the Depression, but she pushed the art world to
see the beauty in popular reality. Plus she’s from New Jersey! 

SARAH GROFF-PALERMO 
Simone deBeauvoir: When I was 15, both deBeauvoir ’s writing and life sug-

gested options I had never dreamed of. Her life-long love affair with Jean-Paul
Sartre is an inspiring example of passion freed from the perils of monogamy and
the short story collection When Things of the Spirit Come First is A Portrait of the

Artist As a Young Man for philosophically-minded girls.
Jane Jacobs articulated a true version of the city to com-

pete with the city-hating urban renewal programs dreamt by
LeCorbusier and built by Robert Moses. Her view of city
diversity and its impact on quotidian life is quintessentially
feminine, but not girly.

Kathleen Hanna knows feminism doesn’t have to be
stodgy, stilted or boring and she shows it.

The organizers of any LadyFestbring together kick-ass
chicks for a festival of music and workshops. I can’t think of
a better way to spend a weekend. Check out

www.ladyfesteast.com for progress on the Williamsburg version, due in
September.

Every mom like my mom. She told me I could do whatever I want and then
made sure it was true.

Naomi Klein

Dorothea Lange

Sylvia Rivera

Ida Tarbel



Women comprise about half of  the 6 billion people in
the world today. (The global population is expected to
increase to 8.5 billion in 2025, and then surpass l0 billion
in 2050.)

Seventy per cent of the one billion people who now
live in poverty are women. Women account for two-
thirds of all the hours worked in the world, but receive
only a tenth of the total earnings. Two-thirds of the
world’s women suffer from the handicap of illiteracy.

The Beijing Declaration at the Fourth Wo r l d
Conference on Women in l995 set forth critical areas of
concern to women that include  inequalities and inade-
quacies in health care; violence against women; the
effects of armed or other kinds of conflict on women,
including those living under foreign occupation; inequal-
ity in economic structures and policies, in all forms of
productive activities and in access to resources; inequal-
ity between men and women in the sharing of power and
decision-making at all levels; and persistent discrimina-
tion against and violation of the rights of the girl-child. 

In relation to poverty, the Declaration observed:
“Poverty has various causes, including structural ones.
The globalization of the world’s economy present(s) chal-
lenges and opportunities as well as risks and uncertainties
for the future of the world economy. The application of
gender analysis is critical to poverty reduction strategies.”  

In each area of concern to women, the global prob-
lems are enormous and fundamental. Consider the issue
of health care, for example, where an estimated l,600
women die every day from complications caused by
pregnancy and child birth, the United Nations Population
Fund reports. Each year, approximately 2 million girls
are at risk of genital mutilation. About 70,000 women die
every year from unsafe abortions. Women are more like-
ly than men to contact human immunodeficiency virus
(HIV) through sexual encounters. 

In 2001, a World Health Organization (WHO) expert
consulation recommended six months as the optimal peri-
od for exclusive breastfeeding of infants, with the intro-
duction of adequate, safe, and appropriate complementa-
ry foods and continued breastfeeding thereafter. However,
according to WHO, many women worry that they may
not be able to produce enough milk. That fear is mostly
unfounded, WHO medical officers say, but without coun-
selling and support mothers may turn to artificial supple-
ments or abandon breastfeeding altogether.  

For more than 50 years, the U.N. has taken up women’s
issues. The U.N. Charter, negotiated and written in l944-
l945, stated that the peoples of the U.N. were determined
“to reaffirm faith in the dignity and worth of the human
person, in the equal rights of men and women.” The U.N.
Economic and Social Council  (ECOSOC) was given
responsibility for promoting respect for, and observance
of, human rights and fundamental freedoms for all.”

In l946, ECOSOC established a l5-member
Commission on the Status of Women to prepare recom-
mendations and reports on women’s rights and issues. A
series of international, legally binding conventions were
adopted on the political rights of women (l952), on the
abolition of slavery (l956) and on consent to marriage
(l962). 

In l965 and l966, the Commission stressed the impor-
tance of making family planning available to married
couples. A l968 Teheran Conference on Human Rights
cited the right of couples to decide freely the number and
spacing of their children and the right to adequate educa-
tion on the subject.

A Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Discrimination against Women was adopted in l979. The
six-part, 30-article Convention covered measures to be

taken by states. The need to eliminate gender stereotypes
was given special attention as were the rights of rural
women and the need to suppress the exploitation of pros-
titution.  By 1999, 163 nations (including all of the
industrialized world, except the United States) have
agreed to be bound by the Convention’s provisions.

Global conferences on women were held in Mexico
City (l975), Copenhagen (l980), Nairobi (l985), and
Beijing (l995). The Beijing Declaration and Platform for
Action was adopted unanimously by representatives
from l89 States.

In 2000, the U.N. General Assembly adopted a fol-
low-up resolution to the Beijing Declaration. The resolu-
tion called for implentation of the Declaration and
Platform; reaffirmed that adequate mobilization of
resources was required; and noted that in 200l, the
Commission on the Status of Women would develop a
new multi-year program of work.

The Assembly adopted other resolutions that year on
the elimination of crimes against women committed in
the name of honor, traffic in women and girls, the elimi-
nation of all forms of discrimination against women, and
the girl-child. 

What does all this add up to? To evaluate that, one
must know how the U.N. operates.

Proposals offered at the U.N. go through a number of

bodies—working group, subcommittee, committee,
commission, council,  and  the   General Assembly.
Discussion, lobbying, and controversy are intense.
Majority vote rules, except in the U.N. Security Council
where the Big Five, the World War II originators of the
U.N.—China, Frances, Russia, the United Kingdom and
United States—may exercise a veto. 

The U.S. is an extremely influential member of the
world organization. If the U.S. opposes a proposal, it
doesn’t get through. Even if it is approved, it isn’t fund-
ed without U.S. support.

The U.N. annual budget has remained static at about
$1.1 billion  for decades. Specialized agencies such as
WHO and the Office of the High Commissioner for
Refugees operate on their own budgets. Like the U.N.,
however, they are perennially strapped for funds.

Very often, U.N. programs and projects never fail to
get off the ground. No enforcement machinery has been
established for “legally binding” conventions.   

Another ending might be written, perhaps, if the U.N.
were to be significantly reformed, or replaced by a suc-
cessor organization, or if the world devoted itself  to
solving women’s problems . To better effect social justice
for women, men would have to give up their preoccupa-
tion with money and power.World-wide restructuring of
goals and institutions and the balancing —equalization
—of the distribution of resources and good would have
to be carried out.

See: Beijing Declaration and Platform for A c t i o n
(2001); Resolutions and Decisions adopted by the General
Assembly during its fifty-fifth session, A/55/49 (Vol. I-II),
2001; Yearbook of the United Nations, l999; The United
Nations and the Advancement of Women l945-l996; T h e
Wo r l d ’s Women l995: Trends and Statistics.  

RESISTANCE

UN & WOMEN:
treading water on the east river

as a war crime. Early decisions by the ICTY actually
ruled that wartime rape was not a weapon of war. It took
a massive fact-finding expedition into war crimes com-
mitted against women during the 1991-1994 coup d’etat
in Haiti to “shame” the ICTY into reversing an earlier
precedent that acquitted Bosnian Serb paramilitaries of
systematic wartime rape. Inclusion of wartime rape in the
indictments of defendants brought before the ICTYwas
an additional struggle. The original 1999 indictment of
Milosevic himself contained no rape charges, and gave,
in the words of Vandenberg, the impression that “war
crimes committed in the Bosnian and Kosovo wars were
committed only against men.” The indictment was only
amended in late October 2001 after a massive amount of
public pressure by human rights groups.

Despite the historic convictions obtained at the ICTY
during the 2000 Foca rape camp trials and the eventual
modification of the Milosevic indictment, MADRE and
Susskind make the powerful point that “these are
achievements to be celebrated, but they are not perma-
nent victories.” They point to the International Criminal
Tribunal on Rwanda (ICTR), established in November
1994, as an example of what can go wrong for women in
an international courtroom. “Central to both the ideology

and execution of the genocide [in Rwanda] was the mass
rape and sexual mutilation of women and girls,” states a
MADRE report. “Yet the ICTR has not brought even one
perpetrator of rape to justice.” The report states that there
is a “pervasive ignorance about sexual violence among
ICTR staff,” almost all of whom are men. Most impor-
tantly, the ICTR lacks a witness anonymity program, a
flaw that is detrimental to all genocide victims but espe-
cially harmful to female rape victims, many of whom are
unwilling to discuss their ordeal publicly.

Vandenberg, while acknowledging that the prosecu-
tion of rape as a weapon of war is an imperfect procedure
at best, refuses to only look at the process’s flaws. In the
end, she returns to her powerful personal experiences as
a field researcher for Human Rights Watch in Kosovo.
After the Foca decision, slowly but surely, she witnessed
“a paradigm shift in the language used by women on the
ground.” For the first time, she explains, victims in the
former Yugoslavia began to equate their rapes with tor-
ture. It may not have been perfect, it may have been
largely symbolic, but “the language being used by The
Hague tribunal made its way to the villages of Kosovo,”
Vandenberg states quietly “In the end, the message from
the courtroom mattered.” 

RAPE - continued from pg. 7

BY DONALD PANETH



female 
index

Proportion of the world’s 876 million illiterates that are women:
2/3rds

Percentage of US population that is female: 50.9
Percentage of federal judges that are women: 20.6
Percentage of US senators that are women: 13
P e rcentage of Fortune 500 chief executives that are women: 1.2
Percentage of adult Americans on welfare who are women: 85

Percentage of women on welfare who are survivors of domestic
violence: 80
Average benefits for a woman on unemployment insurance: $194
per week
P e rcentage of unemployed women ineligible for welfare in 2001: 67

Percentage of young women who report their first sexual encounter
was “involuntary”: 60
Number of women who are raped each year: 1.72 million
Number of cases of rape reported to police: 132,000 

US women who will have an abortion during their
lifetime: 1 in 2 
Percentage of US counties that do not have a licensed abortion
provider: 84% 

Number of abortions performed worldwide each year: 
46 million 

Number of the 46 million abortions performed under unsafe con-
ditions: 20 million

Number of women who die each year from unsafe abortions:
70,000

Percentage of college women who suffer from bulimia – 20
Percentage of women in the general population who suffer from
bulimia: 3
Percentage of US women who match the average body weight of
a NY runway model: 5
Combined revenue for US companies marketing diet products and
services: $33 billion

Percent of lesbians who report they are in a committed relationship
with a loved one: 71
US states that permit same-sex marriages: 1 (Vermont)

Texas’ national ranking for women and children living in poverty:
42nd of 50 states
Percent which women and child poverty dropped during Bush’s
tenure in Texas: 1
Percent growth of profits for Houston-based Enron during the same
period: 563
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W O R L D
Not satisfied with plotting to piss away $250 billion

on a missile-defense system, the Pentagon has come up
with seven potential targets for a nuclear attack. None of
them seem to present a military threat anywhere nearly
big enough to warrant nuclear retaliation, but the perma-
nent war state must have its enemies.

I ra q. It’s obvious to anyone with a brain that Saddam
Hussein has nothing to do with al Qaeda; they hate his sec-
ular guts. He’s one of the last of the Third World Stalinist-
nationalist dictators, a type occasionally endorsed as “anti-
imperialist” by some of the more out-of-touch dogmatic
sectors of the left. Well, his insubordination is enough to
piss off Uncle Sam. As repulsive as Saddam is, one sus-
pects a big reason for his position as Global Public Enemy
No. 2 is Dubya whining, “My daddy didn’t get re-elected
because he left this fuckwad in power. ”

Russia and China. They are at least significant mili-
tary powers and political adversaries, although Russia is
a kleptocratic basket case and China a giant maquiladora
for the We s t ’s abysmal-wage, cheap-junk manufacturers.
Still, a nuclear attack on either would at best be genocide
on an unprecedented scale. At worst, it would render the
entire Earth unfit for any life except cockroaches.

North Korea. Why anyone perceives this country as
a military threat is perplexing. Most people there are
probably too hungry to aim a rifle. What, Kim Jong-Il’s
secret agents are cooking up a scheme to throw extra-hot
kimchi in Shrub’s face? If the South Koreans can deal
with them peacefully, why can’t we?

Iran. In 1980, “Fuck Iran” buttons were as common
as “United We Stand” T-shirts are today. No one wear-
ing them wanted to hear any history about the CIA-

sponsored coup of 1953 and the 26 years of torture-
happy dictatorship that followed. Iran and Iraq then
spent the 80s slaughtering each other ’s teenage soldiers.
The idea of them allied in an “axis of evil” is as absurd
as Bill Clinton starting up a law firm with Kenneth Starr.

Libya. Muammar Qaddafi, like Saddam, is another
personality-cult dictator who spouts anti-imperial rheto-
ric. One journalist who visited Libya called him an Arab
Ross Perot. In the early 80s, the Reagan administration
claimed that Libyan hit squads were about to sneak up
on America’s beaches.

Syria. Supports Hamas and Hezbollah, both vicious
and fanatical groups. They’re armed enough to kill
defenseless Israeli ravers and pizza-eaters, but are vast-
ly outgunned by the Israeli army. Does a hand grenade
warrant a nuclear response?

Another potential nuclear scenario is an attack on
Israel. But Israel has its own nuclear weapons, and Ariel
Sharon is crazy enough to use them, though radiation
wouldn’t stay on the Palestinian side of the Green Line. 

Cuba is noticeably absent. As much as the Miami
exiles would love to see Fidel locked in a prison cell
with Justin Volpe, they don’t want to see their cousins
vaporized.

The most depressing thing about the “war on terror-
ism” is that it shows the most potent military powers in
the world to be those of 19th-century robber-baron cap-
italism and 14th-century religious fundamentalism —
and they both have 21st-century technology. The most
depressing thing about the unelected Bush regime is that
it embodies both elements. Now, it’s showing itself to
have an unhealthy dose of Dr. Strangelove too, just itch-
ing to drop the Bomb. 

THE WAR STATE MUST
HAVE ITS ENEMIES

In a prescient report issued last fall, the Western
States Legal Fund (WSLF) warned “military planning
documents clearly show that the U.S. would consider
using nuclear weapons not only against other coun-
tries... but against ‘non state actors’or terrorists.” 

This prediction came true with the disclosure that the
Pentagon listed seven countries as potential targets for
nuclear bombs in a report it sent to Congress Jan. 8. The
Nuclear Posture Review elaborated scenarios in which
the big one could be dropped, including  a large-scale
attack against Israel and “in the event of surprising mil-
itary developments.”

“I have never seen this level of U.S militarism and
avowed domination enabled by September 11th,” says
Jacqueline Cabasso, Executive Director of the WSLF,
which monitors and analyzes U.S. nuclear weapons pro-
grams and policies. 

“Nukes used to be in a class by themselves but they
are increasingly being integrated into conventional war
fighting systems,” she says. The larger issue according
to Cabasso is a “re-conception of the role of nukes in the

U.S. military architecture.” Earth-penetrating micro-
nukes “fit into a policy framework that ensures global
military superiority and domination.”

In a more recent report, “Looking for new ways to
use nuclear weapons,” WSLF fears “further refinement
of nuclear arsenals and the expansion or their role in
warfare... the U.S government has for several years been
researching modifications of existing nuclear weapons
aimed at making them more usable.”

This policy, Cabasso says, “makes nuclear war more
likely rather than less likely. This active research makes
nukes more credible in the public mind. It is also in vio-
lation of the nuclear non-proliferation treaty and effec-
tively escalates the arms race.”

Cabasso believes “actual security has very little to do
with national security.” Citing the UN Development
program, which “defines security in human and ecolog-
ical terms — not in terms of the nation state.” Cabasso
says “the security of the individual in their home with
their family and job, is a universal security, which
requires food, medicine and education, not weapons of
mass destruction.”

NUKE PLAN SAME AS
THE OLD PLAN

BY STEVEN WISHNIA

BY PRIYA REDDY
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More than George Bush, more than Ariel Sharon,
even more than Osama bin Laden, Saddam Hussein is the
driving force in geopolitics today.

Not that the toothless Iraqi dictator is actually doing
anything, beyond tormenting his own people. Hussein’s
mere presence is an affront to the war regime running
Washington that’s bent on reordering the world by drop -
ping bombs, missiles and dollars all about. 

Cheney’s hopscotch across the Middle East was an
attempt to enlist Arabs for a final rumble in the desert
with Hussein’s rusting military machine. Everywhere the
vice president went, though, he was told that Washington
lacked credibility.

As the New York Times put it: “The Bush administra -
tion’s push for strong action against Iraq is running up
against Arab perceptions that the United States has not
done enough to restrain Israel.”

Bush is talking openly of finishing off Hussein’s
regime. In May, the United Nations will conduct its annu-
al review of the weapons inspection regime, which Iraq
terminated in 1998. The White House admits it “won’t
take yes for an answer” even if Hussein agrees to unfet-
tered access. He appears in no mood to do so in any case.

Many observers don’t expect an attack until the fall.
Estimates call for a quarter-million troops, which would
take months to assemble. The U.S. Army, Navy and Air
Force have already moved their central headquarters to
Kuwait, Bahrain and Saudi Arabia, respectively. Also
delaying an invasion is a shortage of satellite bomb kits.

There’s not much of a plan beyond overwhelming
firepower and the “Afghan model,” arming and organiz-
ing Shiites in the South and various Kurdish groups in
the North. 

However, Iraq could fragment into a Kurdish North, A
Shiite South, and Sunnis in between. The North has sig-
nificant oil deposits, which could provide the basis of an
independent Kurdish state. This would only embolden
neighboring Turkey’s rebellious Kurds. A big reason
Ankara is unenthused about invading Iraq, but not so
much that it won’t join the war.

“Axis of evil” designee Iran backs their fellow Shiites
across the border. For decades, Washington’s Middle
East policy has been based on neutralizing both Iran and
Iraq. That’s part of the reason Bush Senior didn’t go all
the way to Baghdad the first time. The U.S. feared Iran
would be strengthened by grabbing the oil-rich southern
marsh regions.

The only question in the Pentagon’s mind is how long
it will take to obliterate the mostly conscript Iraqi mili-
tary. The Republican Guard are better motivated and
equipped, but it’s questionable how hard they’ll fight for
a doomed regime. Hussein may disperse his forces to
towns and cities, making it hard for the U.S. to engage
him without causing the level of civilian casualties that
would stir up the Middle East pot.

Hussein will certainly lob missiles at Israel, possibly
ones laced with toxins. It’s no certainty; that would
remove any restraints on U.S. forces. But drawing in
Israel would likely inflame the Middle East, as Hussein
has promised in the event of an attack.

Most governments in the Middle East would welcome
the end of Hussein’s regime. But they are afraid their
own stability would be threatened by a public angered by
a U.S attack on Iraq while Israel tramples the
Palestinians.

“DADDY BEAR”
It’s that reality that spurred the rhetorical shift in

U.S. policy. Just a few months ago as the Taliban were
melting away in Afghanistan, the White House felt no
need to listen to the Arabs. Bush said Arafat was
“enhancing terror” and endorsed Israel’s position that it
could bomb civilian centers, but had no obligation to
negotiate while being “subjected to terror.”

Now, it’s Israel that’s being criticized for savagery.
The U.S. pushed a U.N. Security Council resolution
endorsing a Palestinian state. And U.S. mediator Gen.
Anthony Zinni has been sent back to the Middle East to
push for a cease-fire and renewed talks.

But Zinni is far from neutral. In January, he called
Arafat an “incorrigible liar” and the “capo di tutti capi,”
basically the boss of all mafia bosses. In contrast, Sharon
left Zinni feeling love struck, whom he actually termed a
“daddy bear.” Zinni’s delayed arrival in the Middle East
also left the Palestinians seething; Sharon and his minis-
ters took full advantage to continue bombing the densely
populated camps.

The Saudis have provided some of the impetus for the
new peace push. Crown Prince Abdullah’s stage-man-
aged announcement that the Arab world would offer nor-
mal relations to Israel in exchange for a complete with-
drawal to the 1967 borders was at first dismissed by the
White House. There was nothing new in it, just a more
explicit restatement of a decades-old position, and
Jordan’s monarch, Abdullah II, made a similar offer
months ago that was ignored. 

BAIT AND SWITCH
The Bush Administration did an about-face when it

became evident that the Arabs were wary of being duped
again on Iraq. One Egyptian lamented that back in 1990
Egyptians believed “shoulder to shoulder” they and the
U.S. would end Iraq’s occupation of Kuwait, and then
Israel’s of Palestine. Instead, they got sold a false bill of
goods named Oslo.

One might call the new plan Oslo II. It’s the same bait
and switch. Under Oslo, the Palestinians had to make all
their concessions up front, recognizing Israel, agreeing to
set aside pre-1967 claims, in the
hope Israel would respond by
ending its occupation, which it
never had any intention of doing.

This time, U.N. Security
Council Resolution 1397 calls for
the implementation of the Tenet
Plan, followed by the Mitchell
Plan. Named for the CIAdirector,
the Tenet Plan is essentially
aimed at curbing the intifada
through the use of CIAoperatives
monitoring the Palestinian securi-
ty forces, while only requiring
Israel to stop its aggression. 

The Mitchell Plan, for former
U.S. Senator George Mitchell,
also makes more demands of the
Palestinians in terms of curbing
their resistance, and ending
“incitement” in the media, some-
thing the right-wing Israeli press
does all the time, while only
demanding that Israel “freeze” its
settlement building. Nothing itself
about the settlements in general or

the occupation, both of which violate U.N. resolutions
and international treaties and laws.

The Saudi plan is that in name only; the details are
being filled in by the White House. The goal is to get
Arabs to formalize relations before any deal is made,
while the Palestinians will agree to certain “security guar-
antees,” and to leave large settlement blocks untouched in
the West Bank and East Jerusalem, ensuring a fragmented
state with no real power. It also leaves unresolved the issue
of water rights, Israel’s occupation of the Syrian Golan
Heights and the right of return for the 1948 refugees.

Nonetheless, Arafat clutched at the diplomatic straw
like a drowning man. The plan does afford him some
short-term gains: It forces Arab governments, which had
been shunning him, to reaffirm the centrality of the
Palestinian cause to the Middle East conflict, it isolates
Sharon internationally, and it’s bolstered anti-occupation
forces in an increasingly polarized Israel. (In one poll, 46
percent of Israeli Jews favor ethnically cleansing the
Palestinians from the West Bank and Gaza, and 31 per-
cent favor forcing out Israeli Arabs.)

Cornered, Sharon dropped his insistence on a seven-
day period of absolute quiet from the Palestinians, which
he had been using to block any talks. This was too much
for the extreme right; two ministers bolted from his cab-
inet. Sharon’s “unity” government still holds over 60 per-
cent of the Knesset, but his popularity is fading with mul-
tiplying Israeli deaths and a rudderless government.
Waiting in the wings is Former Prime Minister Benyamin
Netanyahu, who has no strategy beyond more force.

THE WAR ON THE CAMPS
The full-scale assault of Palestinian cities and refugee

camps involving 20,000 troops, hundreds of tanks, and
squadrons of made-in-the-U.S.A. Apache helicopters and
F-16 fighter jets was a hammer meant to beat the
Palestinians into submission. 

Unable to deliver on his twin promises of peace and
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"Structural Adjustment Programs" are adopted. This trans-
lates into strict cuts to education, health care, and other
social spending, as well as the privatization of natural
resources and public services. 

DISSENT
Every Friday night, in a show of national

unity, families bring out their pots and pans
to bang on in the streets  in protest of these
economic policies (in Buenos Aires, they do
it in front of the presidents headquarters).
These “caserolazos” are a traditional form of
Argentine protest and they contributed to the
delegitimization of ex-president Fernando
De La Rua and three successive presidents
after him in a period of two weeks in
December 2001.

Many of these people have never associat-
ed themselves with activism, much less the
anti-corporate globalization movement, lead-
ing many to believe that the uniqueness of
the Argentine rebellion is the fact that it is
comprised mostly of the so-called middle
class. Some say that when the money trapped
in savings accounts is returned to these peo-
ple, the rebellion will quiet down. 

But what is left out of this analysis is that since the
mass protests against foreign debt in December that saw
32 people killed by police, the middle class has also sup-
ported the blockades of the nation’s major trade arteries
including a dock, the occupation of an oil refinery, and the
take over of several factories, where the bosses who
attempted mass firings have been locked out and workers
collectives have taken over the coordination of production. 

LOS PIQUETEROS 
The most militant actions have been orchestrated by

“piqueteros,” a loose term for describing coalitions of
poorly paid and unemployed workers, who have been
striking and protesting for months across the country.
They frequently blockade the bridges and highways lead-
ing in and out of the city, a tactic previously common
only to rural areas. During the second week of February,
they temporarily shut down the city’s oil supply by
blockading the entrance to the local refinery and Dock
Sud {CK}, where oil could arrive by boat. These are the
poor of Argentina who have nothing to do with the cur-
rent fiscal crises, but whose plights have come into sharp
focus for the suddenly conscious middle class. 

“When women no longer have the resources to feed
their children,” says piquetera Rosa, “the government is
coming down, no matter what type of government it is.” 

Laura, another piquetera says “the middle class is
fighting for something very concrete, which is the theme
of getting the deposits in the bank. But slowly they are
realizing through different politics that they have to
change the system.” She describes the process as being
like a fruit that is beginning to ripen.

At marches and rallies from Buenos Aires to Salta, a
common chant is heard: “Piquete, Caserola, La lucha es
una sola!” 

Some common points have already been found
between diverse groups who have agreed to withhold
payments for taxes, public services (until there actually
are some) and foreign debt.

Awaiter or cab driver will tell you that he has no prob-
lem with piqueteros making their voice heard by stopping
t r a ffic with burning tires, as long as it does not get violent.
(It seems that no one here considers blockades or other
forms of property destruction, like smashing ATMs or
M c D o n a l d ’s windows, to be violence.) Despite the fact
that some piqueteros in the north are armed for self-pro-
tection, there is a general sense that violence is a symp-
tom of weakness, especially on the part of the state. 

Though the police have mostly backed off within

Buenos Aires, they continue to be violent and aggressive
elsewhere. Towards the end of February, when
piqueteros marched peacefully in the northern tourist
town of Salta, police moved in with batons, bloodying
many faces, mostly women and children, while detaining
nine. Diego Rojas, a delegate of the asamblea popular of

San Cristobal, interviewed at the workers’ n a t i o n a l
assembly, says “In order to stay in power, the govern-
ment is going to go against the people with blood and
with repression but we are organizing in this way also,”
he said. “We are going to start to think of auto-defense in
how we self-defend against the police.”

The memory of the 32 people killed here recently is
very fresh, and it has revived the memory of the military
dictatorship that ended less than 20 years ago and which
oversaw the murder of 35,000 and the exile of 2 million.
Nonetheless, many see the events of December 19 and 20
as a breakaway from the culture of compliance that the dic-
tatorship created in A rgentina. “After the dictatorship, any
form of democracy was welcomed and accepted for the lit-
tle that it was,” says Soledad, a resident of Buenos A i r e s .
“Until now, politics itself has been something you don’t
talk about. But what happened in December was so pro-
found that people have opened that discussion up again.” 

Laura, interviewed during a road blockade of one of
the main bridges leading to Buenos Aires, agreed. “This
is going to make us strong and unite us in the struggle
against the system ... and to come up with new forms and
new alternatives to live and relate to each other. T h i s
could be the realization that it is the system that is (harm-
ing) us all and the response has to be different politics. It’s
not going to be to get a certain job or lift the “corralito”.
It is instead going to be to organize to change the system.”

REBUILDING FROM THE BOTTOM UP
In the midst of all the protest, Argentines have indeed

found time to begin to develop alternative institutions for
material production, economic exchange, political deci-
sion-making and information distribution.

At the Brookman suit factory in Buenos Aires, just as in
the Zanon Ceramics factory in Neuquén, workers have

taken over operations. “On December 18 of 2001, while we
were here working in the factory, the bosses went out sup-
posedly to get money to pay us. But they never came back,”
says one Brookman factory worker. “But we came back the
next day, and kept up production, and since then, we have
been doing that, maintaining the factory so that we maintain

our jobs. Of everything we sell, we divide the
profits equally among all the people who work
here.” 

In Nuequen, when the owners abandoned
the Zanon plant, the largest tile factory in Latin
America, the workers rebelled. This was in
October 2001, months before the general upris-
ing, and there was a quick response by the state.
But the people of Neuquén came out to support
the workers and were able to force the police to
retreat. The workers have been operating the
factory ever since; everyone fills their same
roles but without an owner or a boss. Everyone
also shares equally in the profits. 

On February 9, an assembly of hundreds
of delegates representing workers, both
employed and unemployed, gathered from
around the country at the Plaza de Mayo in
Buenos Aires to share experiences of similar
worker takeovers and to demand that the gov-
ernment respect these spaces.

“ A rgentina is not empty. They make it
e m p t y, which is different. Our elderly are dying of needs,
our children are starving, and on top of it we are like par-
asites,” says Rosa, while participating in the piqueteros
march to the capital. 

“We are here so that the government decides once and
for all to give us work and remembers that we are human.
Instead of closing all the factories, they should open
them. Instead of importing everything—we Argentines
are very capable of producing things—they must give us
work. In one word: Work. Because work is dignity and
we are a dignified people and we want to live that way.”

DIRECT DEMOCRACY
That same Sunday, and every Sunday since December

20, thousands gathered for the Asamblea Interbarrial at
Parque Centenario. The “asembleas” are neighborhood
meetings held all over the country, in various cities, in
multiple worker-controlled factories and in over 80 “bar-
rios” in Buenos Aires alone. They meet individually
weekly to agree on a list of demands and proposals for
change, and then gather at these larger Interbarrio
Asambleas where a rotating spokesperson reads off that
list of proposals to members of other asembleas, a num-
ber that reaches 4,000 or 5,000 on any given Sunday.
They vote on the proposals by show of hand. 

“Que se vayan todos”—or, ‘they must all leave’—best
sums up the sentiment there. Seeing how the political
class has completely failed them, Argentines are putting
a lot more faith in the process of direct democracy as the
tool to lift the country out of its crises. No one believes
political authority has rushed out of Congress and into
the neighborhood gatherings, but everyone has heard a
loud creak as it shifted slightly in that direction. 

“The principle goal is to coordinate activities and put
forward proposals from all the neighborhoods, to know
what each other are doing and what issues are of most con-
cern,” says Mateo, one attendee at a local asamblea. “It is
unique because it is comprised of neighborhoods, small
businesses and merchants, and a mix of the citizenry. ”

I n t e r e s t i n g l y, the corralito is rarely mentioned at these
meetings. What is talked about is the cancellation of the
illegitimate foreign debt, the complete rejection of the cur-
rent political model, and the setting up of a new kind of
d e m o c r a c y. They talk about the health crises and how they
can replenish the shortage of medicines in local hospitals;
they vote on what they think the provincial and national
budgets should be spent on; and they brainstorm new
forms of organization to replace those of the crony capi-
talist politicians.

ARGENTINA BURNING--

PIQUETERA AT A ROAD BLOCAKADE: caption Caption

“When women don’t have
the resources to feed their
children, the government
is coming down, no matter
what governement it is.”      

-piquetera Rosa
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BEYOND POLITICIANS 
“The centerpiece of what is happening is a questioning of the regime, a

questioning of all the institutions of the bourgeois, the Congress, the
Supreme Court, all of them,” says Julia Saavedra of Isquierda Unida, a pro-
gressive political party. “That is why the people are organizing direct
democracies. That is what the asambleas are. They want to decide for them-
selves what to do with the hospitals, the budget, the external debt, the banks.
These are the things they discuss, not just that they want their money back.”

“We are discussing how to take power from the government,” says
Diego. “For example, there was a food kitchen in our neighborhood where
poor people go to eat and the government did not give the place money. So
we made a demonstration in front of one of the corporate super markets
and made the market give the place hundreds of kilos of food.”

He feels that the asambleas are not going to achieve decision-making power
over how money is spent until the government is controlled by the working
class. “But in the meantime we are going to press the government to give the
poor and unemployed a living wage or press the super markets to give food or
press the pharmaceutical companies to give medicine to the hospitals.”

“Until we have the power, we are going to fight. People say capitalism can
no longer exist in this country because it has made millions of people go into
p o v e r t y. The current government is not working for the people but for the IMF
and United States. In the process of struggle we are going to create our own
power organizations and the asambleas are discussing plans of struggle.” 

Argentines are also making headway in the economic realm. Pockets of
microeconomic resistance have opened up in the form of “trueques,” or fair
trade barter exchanges. Similar to swap meets in the United States, they
have been around for quite awhile in Buenos Aires, but since December
they have increased exponentially. One trueque, held twice-weekly at the
Mutual de Sentimiento, a building operated by a former-prisoners’organi-
zation, has grown from a few hundred participants to a few thousand. On
Saturdays and Wednesdays, people line up down the block to get into the
building and trade everything from old video games and cheap merchan-
dise to homemade food or skilled services, like haircuts or cardiograms.
No government money is allowed. To facilitate the exchange, the trueque
organizers have printed up credit slips, that function as a micro-currency.

In other words, the people on the street are paying as much attention to
the politicians as the politicians are paying to them: absolutely none. T h e y
are thinking much further ahead than just resolving what many say is just a
“symptom” of a much more profound political and economic crises, and
they are not about to be pacified with some token budgetary reform. In addi-
tion, party politics are close to banned at asambleas. Nobody wants to get
into the kind of factionalization that that discourse tends to produce.

“People began to articulate that the politicians and the media do not speak
for them. They began to reclaim their space,” says Emiliano, a local asam-
blea delegate. And each came with their own ideas and interests. Some came
wanting to debate, others to vent frustration, others to start political parties
and others to be rid of them. There are a thousand ideas out there. 

What we are trying to do is reclaim direct democracy. And what sur-
faces in the inter-neighborhood assemblies, despite the difficulties they
raise in terms of organizing them is that we don’t have a recipe. In the 60’s
and 70’s everyone had a recipe for what should happen. Today we are
recreating it as we go, because no one has, nor wants, a formula, nor a
hegemony of the movement in terms of the direction it should take.”

Given that, there remains an ardent debate about tactics. “There were 6,000
people blocking a highway, but only 600 blocking the oil refinery,” Fabián
Pierucci of the Unemployed Workers Movement of Solano points out. “But the
government let the highway blockade stand and sent 1000 police officers to
clear the piqueteros from the refinery. What does that tell you?”

COUNTER INFORMATION
Media, is of course, also a major issue. During bank protests, people often

stop by corporate news agencies to let them know that they do not get off the
hook for failing to tell the real story. “When the people fight, the media mis-
informs and that is a constant reality,” says Emiliano. “The problem is that
the media serves the dominating class. They have reduced the social move-
ment to the issue of the corralito.”

Another asamblea participant, Mateo, agrees. “In Argentina, it was mil-
itarism or communism, Alfonsin or dictatorship, Menem or inflation,
Duhalde or coup d’etat. [The media] always present us with these types of
dichotomies, instead of presenting communities as a well of ideas and
options. The role of counter information is to try to reclaim all these ideas
and show that all our communities have resources and the public is a sleep-
ing giant, and when it wakes up it has its own professionalism, its own sci-
ence, its own intellectualism and its own art.”

In response, Argentines are building an alternative media network. The
A rgentina Independent Media Center was less than a year old on
December 19. The small group of Buenos Aires-based volunteers involved

with the project had used the
Indymedia network to produce some of
the only international and English-lan-
guage coverage of the situation in
Argentina leading up to the explosion
of December 19 and 20. Since then, the
IMC has allied with other political
media and art groups to form Argentina
Arde, which publishes a weekly paper,
puts on photo exhibitions during
caserolazos, holds film screenings and
info-parties, and provides puppet
shows and other entertainment at some
rallies. There is hardly a person on the
street who isn’t aware of Indymedia, or
at least Argentina Arde.

“The day the country exploded,
Indymedia exploded,” says Sebastian
Hacher, one of the founders of the
Argentina IMC. “We are getting 20 or 30 posts a day … and there were
photos and stories and videos of what happened that day. When people
realize that anyone with a video camera can do this, or even a disposable
camera, they immediately take ownership of it.”

That Argentines could get information from the
Indymedia site that they could not get from Clarin
or other major Argentine news outlets was one of
the things that attracted people to the site and got
them to trust it. The Neuquén workers, for example,
are some of its most avowed users.

“I am constantly taking news from there to share
with the workers,” says Juan Carlos Acuña, Press
Secretary for the Union representing the Zanon
workers. “We also post our news to the site for peo-
ple to see and to distribute to the rest of the country.
We hope it reaches the world because this is a fight
of all workers.”

The site’s open publishing function means that
people engaged in the protests or affected by the cri-
sis could use the site to speak their minds and to
organize. The site became the place to look to see
where and when neighborhood assemblies were
meeting, and to see what resolutions had been
passed, and to comment on them. Recognizing that
there was also an international community access-
ing this information, Indymedia was occasionally
referred to as the “virtual asamblea.”

When asked what specific lesson the internation-
al community can take form Argentina’s experience,
many say that holding
politicians and corporate
governments accountable is
it. “In the United States, in
Nice, Prague and Genoa,
the people didn’t fight
against the imperialist gov-
ernments. I think the anti-
globalization movement
has to look a little higher
and not only go against the
transnational corporations,
they have to go against the
imperialist governments,”
says Diego.

“In A rgentina, we are
fighting not only against
Repsol but against the gov-
ernment that allows Repsol
to exploit the workers. A n d
t h a t ’s the principle difference I believe. The biggest help
that they can give the workers of the exploited countries
is to go against the imperialist governments of their own
countries. I think the youth of the United States should
fight against Bush. We need you, the young people and
the working class of the United States, to go against the
government of Bush so our movement can succeed.”

THE CORRALITO:
Angry citizens
pound on banks’
fortressed walls. 

ABOVE: Thousands gather in Buenos
Aires for direct democracy experiment.
BELOW: Piqueteros make empty trad-
ing vessels their home during blockade
near an oil refiner y.

AND BUILDING
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In light of criticisms made by scien-
tists and health activists, the FDA
announced its Food Advisory Committee
will review its recommendation on high
mercury level seafood and its health risks
to pregnant women. 

Scientists agree that mercury is dan-
gerous to the development of the fetal
brain. The FDA advised pregnant and
nursing women to avoid king mackerel,
tilefish, shark and swordfish, but deliber -
ately omitted its own findings that warn
against consumption of more than six and
a half ounces of tuna per week. The FDA
reasoned that because Americans eat only
about seven ounces per week, a warning
would be unnecessary.

The National Food Processors
Association (NFPA) — the fourth largest
contributor in its sector to the Republican
Party in 2000 according to the Center for
Responsive Politics — provided the data

used by the FDA in
its determination. 

The warn-
ing, said the
F D A’s Dr.
Michael Bolger,
would only encour-
age pregnant and nurs-
ing women not to eat
seafood at all — healthy or
unhealthy — and thus hurt the
seafood industry. 

FDA documents, however, contra-
dict Dr. Bolger. The Environmental
Working Group (EWG) has analyzed
1,036 pages from FDAfocus group tran-
scripts and found that 81 percent of par-
ticipants would continue to eat seafood
but avoid the high mercury level fish,
which includes tuna. 

Discrepancies abound between the
F D A and its own documents In fact, dur-
ing one focus group session in Boston, a
senior FDAscientist even admitted to par-

ticipants that the
F D A’s mercury

action level is
not “protective
enough” and

“that supposedly
safe seafood could

put a fetus at risk for
neurological damage.” 
“The FDA is ignoring the

science on mercury and ignoring
health information women want and

need…” said Jane Houlihan, Vi c e
President of Research at EWG.
According to EWG, “the FDA has said
that too long a list of fish to avoid con-
fuses women.” The FDA’s advisory,
drafted last year, actually did contain a
warning about tuna consumption in the
original version, but the warning was
subsequently dropped after three private
meetings with Makers of Chicken of the
Sea, StarKist, and Bumble Bee, as well as
US Tuna Foundation and NFPA.

security, Sharon can only offer vengeance. Sharon told his fel-
low Israelis recently that his peace plan is to kill lots of
Palestinians until they cry uncle.

Sharon, speaking in a widely circulated interview a year ago,
c a n ’t even imagine an end to the conflict with the Palestinians.
“The War of Independence has not ended… A normal people
does not ask questions like ‘will we always live by the sword’
...the sword is part of life.”  The invasion has been planned since
the early days of the intifada (itself based operation “Field of
Thorns” drawn up in 1996), before any terror attacks against
Israelis had even been launched. The IDF drafted plans in
October 2000 to topple and exile Arafat, destroy the PA, and kill
and arrest tens of thousands of security forces and street activists. 

Over 150 Palestinians were slaughtered and many hundreds of
others wounded in the first half of March. Few high-level activists
were killed. The rifle-toting militants cut down were mainly low-
level activists (many of whom complained that Arafat abandoned
them). Eyewitness reports spoke of indiscriminate tank and heli-
copter fire throughout the camps. Many civilians were killed and
wounded in their homes, which they were unable to leave.

Amira Hass, writing in Haaretz, observes, “For the IDF and
the Israeli government it is important to speak about fighting,
and to give the impression that both sides are equals, thus bury-
ing the fact that most of the Palestinian dead are civilians or
members of the security forces, who, even if they were armed,
stayed out of the fighting.”

One commentator was scathing in his assessment of the inva-
sion. “It turns out that the entire operation was nothing more than
a temporary takeover of the living rooms of frightened families,
the destruction of kitchens, demolition of ambulances, and the
false arrest of hundreds of men, most of whom were released after
they did their bit in the show. And after the army leaves the con-
quered areas, the armed men come back, the population buries its
dead, and the next generation of suicide bombers is born.” 

The IDF claimed it was treating the detainees humanely. But its
practice of blindfolding, handcuffing and writing ID numbers on

the men was criticized by Holocaust survivors. The men were also
abused, according to Palestinian author Muna Hamzeh. “As the
soldiers approach each blindfolded man, they are spitting on him
and beating him. One by one, the men are being taken into a side
room inside the factory and interrogated. Masked Palestinian col-
laborators are at hand to tell the soldiers which of the men is an
active member of the resistance. This is what Oslo has given us.”

All manner of buildings have been systematically destroyed.
L AW, a Palestinian human rights group, says the destruction
includes, “civilian homes, workplaces, hospitals, ambulances,
field clinics, schools, universities, churches and mosques; key
infrastructure including water pipes/supplies and electricity lines.”

No one remains safe from the fury. Physicians for Human
Rights estimates at least 165 ambulances have been attacked
since the intifada started. Prior to Zinni’s arrival, every day
seemed to be marked by another Palestinian medical worker’s
death, including the case of a doctor who twice received explic-
it permission from the IDF to leave his home to render aid, but
was still obliterated by a tank shell. 

Israel claims the ambulances are used to transport armed
men, a charge the PHR notes remains unproven. In many
instances, the wounded have bled to death while first aid was
denied. According to various human rights group, including
B’Tselem, the IDF has shot up some hospitals and blockaded
others in the past few months. (Astandard tactic during Sharon’s
blitzkreig through Lebanon 20 years ago.)

The U.N. Relief Works Agency estimates during the first 10
days of the invasion, over 1,600 homes were damaged. In just
two camps housing 34,000 Palestinians—Balata and Jenin—
almost one in four residences, 1,300 buildings, were damaged.

Far from cowing the Palestinians, they say the attacks have only
s t i ffened their determination for true independence. With a half-
baked plan in the offing, Netanyahu in the wings, and 40,000
armed Palestinians in security forces who still haven’t entered the
f r a y, the stage is being set for an even greater explosion of violence
down the road.

Palestine, Iraq cont. from page 17

SEX CRIMES
An investigation led by the United
Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees (UNHCR) and the British
relief agency, Save the Children, has
revealed widespread sex abuse of chil -
dren by aid workers in Liberia, Sierra
Leone and Guinea. According to the
Feminist Daily News Wire, most of the
victims of the abuse were girls between
the ages of 13 and 18, who were forced
to trade sex for food, shelter, or educa -
tional services. 

According to one Liberian teenager,
“It’s difficult to escape the trap of those
people [the aid workers]; they use food
as bait to get you to [have] sex with
them.” Condoms were rarely used during
these encounters, increasing the victims’
risk of contracting sexually transmitted
diseases, including HIV, and the likeli-
hood of pregnancy.

Thus far, 67 relief workers from 40
different agencies have been implicated
in the investigation. UNHCR is reported-
ly now taking measures to increase secu-
rity for refugees, to increase the number
of female staff members, and to outline
grievance procedures for aid recipients.

JAILING RATES RISE
FOR WOMEN

For years, women have been the
fastest-growing group in U.S. prisons.
While most of the growth is due to
mandatory drug sentencing laws, another
major factor has been domestic abuse.
One California  state prison study found
that 93 perccent of women incarcerated
for killing their mates had been battered
by them. Advocates say many of these
women are being severely punished for
what were essentially acts of self-defence. 

The growing female opulation is also
being subjected to harsher conditions of
imprisonment. According to Nancy
Kurshon, “now more than ever, women
are being subjected to more maximum
security, control units, shock incarcera-
tion; in short, everything negative that
men receive.”

The unseen victims are the families of
imprisoned women. Every year, thou-
sands of children are thrown into poten-
tially abusive situations like foster homes
and institutions. 

BUSH TURNS TAIL
ON TRADE

Dropping its usual rhetoric on free
trade, in the hopes of earning  votes in
key congressional races later this year,
the White House slapped 30 percent tar-
iffs on selected steel imports. 

The move further exacerbates trade
tensions between the U.S. and the
European Union (EU). The two are
locked in a struggle over antibiotic and
hormone-laced meat products. The EU
has announced it will challenge the tar-
iffs before the World Trade Organization.
In the meantime, it may impose its own
tariffs on cheap steel  being dumped by
countries shut out of the U.S. market.
This could generate a wave of protec-
tionism that would threaten the just-
launched Doha round of trade talks. 

BRIEFS
FDA TELLS FISH
TALES ABOUT
WOMENS HEALTH
BY ARMAND XXXXX



EL I N D E P E N D E N T E

Las asambleas populares se multiplicaron a lo largo
y ancho del país después del A rgentinazo —los
cacerolazos y protestas de diciembre de 2001 que ter-
minaron con el gobierno neoliberal y represor de
Fernando de la Rúa. ¿De dónde surgieron las asam-
bleas populares? Del movimiento piquetero, que toma
todas sus decisiones colectivamente en estos foros
democráticos llamados asambleas. 

Los piqueteros, o desempleados movilizados en
acción directa, luchan por reivindicaciones que van
desde bolsones de comida, creación de fuentes de tra-
bajo, autogestión obrera, hasta repudio del modelo
económico neoliberal y rechazo al pago de la deuda
externa. 

Argentina es el país con mayor cantidad de obreros
desocupados organizados en acción directa en el
mundo; aproximadamente un cuarenta por ciento de
los piqueteros son obreros industriales desocupados,
muchos de ellos con experiencia sindical. 

Los piqueteros lideraron la oposición activa a los
corruptos gobiernos “democráticos” de los noventa y
de esta década, con cortes de ruta en todo el país. Esta
es una táctica muy eficiente: los camiones con mer-
cadería quedan inmovilizados, las fábricas se quedan
sin insumos, los productos del agro no pueden llegar al
mercado, el ciclo de producción y comercialización
queda interrumpido. Tiene efectos similares a los de
una huelga general.

Democracia directa 
Una vez que se decide cortar una ruta, la asamblea

piquetera organiza el apoyo en el barrio. Las
piqueteras (las mujeres tienen una presencia predomi-
nante) y los piqueteros acampan cerca de la ruta y
encienden la fogata para la olla popular. Cientos, y a
veces miles, de personas se congregan en el lugar.
Aunque la represión policial ha cobrado la vida de var-
ios piqueteros, en general, la policía y el gobierno pre-
fieren negociar porque se dan cuenta que la represión
no dará resultados en algunas zonas, como La
Matanza, un suburbio empobrecido de Buenos Aires
con cerca de dos millones de habitantes. 

Los piqueteros exigen que las conversaciones tengan
lugar en el sitio del corte de ruta; la consigna es “nego-
ciación abierta en consulta directa con la base”. Si el
gobierno accede a ofrecerles algunos trabajos, la asam-
blea decide quiénes son los más necesitados entre los
desempleados que están participando del corte de ruta. 

El movimiento piquetero y su foco organizativo –la
asamblea—  fueron creciendo con la agudización de la
crisis socio-económica. Los cierres de fábrica, las pri-
vatizaciones a rajatabla, la apertura a los mercados
exteriores, el colapso de las mutuales de salud, la falta
de presupuesto para la educación, la pérdida de ben-
eficios y derechos laborales y las escandalosas cifras
de desempleo incrementaron el carácter militante del
movimiento. 

En junio de 2001, piqueteros y sindicalistas progre-
sistas convocaron a decenas de miles de argentinos,
cortaron 300 rutas en todo el país y paralizaron la
economía. En septiembre organizaron cortes de calles

y rutas en Buenos Aires, con participación de los
gremios de izquierda, vecinos y activistas de difer-
entes sectores.

Estos son los antecedentes organizativos que prop-
iciaron la rebelión de diciembre, o Argentinazo,
cuando el pueblo tomó las calles del país, logró der-
rocar a dos gobiernos en un par de semanas y gen-
eralizó el apoyo a demandas que hasta hace poco
eran difíciles de imaginar: Suspensión del pago de la
deuda externa, estatización de las empresas privati-
zadas, nacionalización de la banca y renuncia de la
Corte Suprema.

Asambleas barriales 
Las asambleas se multiplican en Capital Federal,

Gran Buenos Aires y las ciudades más importantes
ante el vacío de poder dejado por el gobierno y los
políticos. El fracaso del modelo neoliberal en el país
que fuera el alumno dilecto del FMI, abrió una
nueva etapa política en la que se cuestiona seri-
amente la validez de los partidos mayoritarios (radi-
cales y peronistas), que aplicaron obsecuentemente un
plan de destrucción de la economía nacional. La
consigna más coreada en los cacerolazos y piquetes es
“Que se vayan los políticos, que se vayan todos.”

Las asambleas surgen como respuesta a la desinte-
gración del gobierno y a su incapacidad para desem-
peñar las funciones básicas del estado. Las asambleas
se constituyen como Parlamento Popular, con carácter
autónomo y democrático. En estos
días se inicia en Argentina el ciclo
escolar y ante el colapso educati-
vo, son las asambleas las que
debaten la organización de los
comedores escolares, medidas
para combatir la deserción escolar
y apoyo barrial a los reclamos
salariales de los maestros. 

“Anarquía social”
En 1976, para implementar el

modelo neoliberal en A rg e n t i n a ,
hizo falta un golpe militar y un
plan de eliminación sistemática de
la oposición, o terrorismo de esta-
do, responsable de la desaparición
de 30 mil personas. En 2002, hay
cientos de miles de opositores al
modelo neoliberal, organizados en
asambleas populares y movilizados
en diversas formas de protesta,
desde la huelga hasta el piquete
pasando por el cacerolazo y los *escraches. Este alto
nivel de movilización popular está causando un pro-
fundo malestar en la derecha argentina y en el gobier-
no de EE.UU.

Los defensores del modelo neoliberal —banqueros,
militares, políticos, periodistas— hablan de una
situación de “anarquía social”, que va a conducir al
caos. George Tenet, Director de la CIA, ha calificado
a Argentina como uno de los tres focos rojos de
Sudamérica, junto a Venezuela y a Colombia. Señala

Bonasso que, pocos días después de estas declara-
ciones se agudizaron las proclamas golpistas contra
Chávez en Venezuela, Pastrana rompió el diálogo con
las FARC y ordenó bombardeos en la zona desmilita-

rizada en Colombia, y en Argentina surgieron rumores
de golpe de estado.

Aunque muchos analistas, creen que la opción que
cuenta con el apoyo de Washington es la de un “fuji-
morazo” –gobierno de centroderecha con fuerte repre-
sión militar.

Pero no será fácil la implementación de esa prop-

uesta porque deberá enfrentar un fuerte nivel de movi-
lización de diferentes sectores sociales que han dicho
B A S TA. La historia dirá si los protagonistas del levan-
tamiento popular más importante de los últimos 25
años, logran producir la revolución social que pareciera
ser la única alternativa para una A rgentina destruida por
la banca mundial y sus corruptos aliados locales. 

*escrache: acto de repudio frente a la vivienda de
represores, políticos corruptos o frente a instituciones
cuestionadas por su accionar antipopular.

ASAMBLEAS Y PODER POPULAR
POR SILVIA ARANA



Mujeres Creando (MC) es una “locura” empezada por 3
mujeres (Julieta Paredes, María Galindo y Mónica
Mendoza) provenientes de la Izquierda prepotente,
homofóbica y totalitaria de los años 80, en Bolivia, que
todavía tenían la heterosexualidad como modelo y el femi-
nismo era entendido como un divisionismo. Ninguna prop-
uesta realmente nueva para una sociedad como la nuestra.
Entonces, ya veniamos desarollando ese tipo de crítica.

El otro elemento de la crítica hacia la Izquierda, va
hacia lo que ha sido la construcción de práctica social, o
sea, era una práctica nada ética, deshonesta y de doble
moral. Muy revolucionarios en la calle, muy
revolucionarios en las palabras, muy revolu-
cionarios en los discursos... y sin embargo, en
la casa, ellos mismos eran los dictadores con
su propia familia, con sus propias personas
queridas. 

Hemos comenzado a gestar lo que era la
propuesta de MC, entonces hemos ido reco-
giendo todo lo que ha sido la experiencia
con la Izquierda, pero también a través de
nuestra primera participación en el
Encuentro de San Bernardo, en Argentina, lo
que ha sido la experiencia de las feministas
latinoamericanas.

Dentro de la construcción del pensamien-
to de MC, uno de los instrumentos, es el con-
cepto de la heterogeneidad (otro es de la cre-
atividad). La heterogeneidad es fundamental
para nosotras, porque si echas una mirada a
la construcción de otros grupos, se hacen
entre gente igual. La heterogeneidad viene a
criticar los cubículos cerrados. Mujeres
Creando tiene en su seno a lesbianas y a het-
erosexuales, blancas e indias, jóvenes y viejas, divorci-
adas y casadas, del campo de la ciudad, etc. […]
empezamos a ver la diversidad en que se desarrollaba el
feminismo latinoamericano, o sea, había campesinas,
académicas, guerrilleras, lesbianas, etc. Era hermoso, y
nos cautivó.

Después vimos que no bastaba ser mujer... habían
diferencias políticas muy jodidas. Continuamos con el
movimiento feminista, nos hacemos feministas, y de
inmediato, echamos un ojo a lo que nos parecía ser un
vacío : muy lindo, muy diverso, pero ¿cuál era la posi-
ción ante el poder? La diferencia entre nosotras y todos
aquellos que plantean la derrocada del capitalismo, es
que todas las propuestas para una nueva sociedad han
venido elaboradas desde el patriarcado de izquierda. 

Desde el feminismo de MC, nosotras queremos una
revolución, un cambio del sistema de verdad, no sólo
queremos cambiar el capitalismo, no sólo queremos
cambiar las relaciones hacia las mujeres, también quere-
mos cambiar las relaciones hacia los jóvenes, hacia el
medio ambiente... lo que queremos cambiar es el patriar-
cado, una transformación histórica, milenaria, que está
siendo planteada desde el feminismo que soñamos.

En el proceso de construir organización, o sea, no a
las jefas, no a las jerarquías, yo hablo por mí misma, no
represento a nadie... Digo y repito que no somos anar-
quistas por Bakunin, o por la CNT, sino por nuestras
abuelas, esa es una escuela de anarquismo muy hermosa. 

¿Qué es ser feminista en América Latina?  
Ser feminista en esta sociedad significa luchar contra

el neoliberalismo y su ideología; ser feministas, para
nosotras, significa denunciar el racismo, machismo
(inclusive el de la Izquierda y dentro del propio anar-

quismo, y también el machismo que viene de las
mujeres), homofobia, la violencia doméstica, etc.
Significa denunciar a las mujeres machistas, burocrati-
zadas, tecnócratas de género (para nosotras, aquellas
mujeres que han enganchado con el neoliberalismo y se
han convertido en administradoras de las políticas
masacradoras del BM y FMI). La diferencia entre aquel-
las y nosotras: ellas utilizan el poder, están dentro del
propio sistema, por lo tanto, tienen el poder y siempre
están controlando la fuerza (militar, económica, social,
política) en contra de quien se opone a lo que ellos/ellas
dicen. Entonces, para nosotras, el poder no nos interesa,
las oficinas de la Mujer no nos interesan, los ministerios

no nos interesan. Nos interesa la construcción cotidiana,
la construcción de práctica y teoría en las calles, nos
interesa la creatividad, o sea, nutrir nuestra creatividad.

El género denuncia (como el concepto de clase ha
denunciado la relación injusta entre burgués y proletaria-
do), la relación injusta entre hombres y mujeres. Por lo
tanto, debería haber conducido a un momento revolu-
cionario …  pero, se convierte en un concepto comido por
el sistema […] El feminismo busca recuperar esta cate-
goría, que sí tiene un aspecto descriptivo, pero lo más
importante de este concepto es el carácter denunciador.
Carácter este que llevamos adelante en nuestra lucha, para
la construcción de nuestra teoría antipatriarcal. 

¿Qué piensas de la “falta” de mujeres en
los movimientos sociales? ¿Eso es un mito
o una realidad histórica ? 

JP: Me parece una ceguera por parte de las personas,
preguntar donde están las mujeres. Las mujeres hemos
estado desde el primer momento que ha brotado un
momento revolucionario, siempre. Por otro lado, en la
última etapa, los movimientos sociales (Sem-Terra, de
los Deudores, Madres y Abuelas de Plaza de Mayo),
todas son luchas de resistencia, de enfrentamiento a las
dictaduras llevadas por las mujeres. Lo que pasa es una
división entre lo público y lo privado, una ceguera, las
luchas parecen ser invisibles. 

¿Cómo reaccionan los hombres y las
m u j e res, educados e insertados en una
sociedad patriarcal, a la propuesta de MC?

JP: Las mujeres tienen simpatía y también miedo. Las
mujeres machistas son mucho más torpes, violentas que
los hombres machistas. Los hombres machistas tienen

cuidado de jodernos, tienen miedo, complejo... pero al
final, llegan a tener un cierto respeto, porque también,
son 10 ó 11 años de lucha.

Las mujeres en principio tienen simpatía, después el
temor porque es una propuesta exigente, radical, pero
sólo así se puede construir donde todo es light, superfi-
cial. Y los hombres que simpatizan con nosotras se “cor-
ren”, si les interesa todo pero siguen queriendo que
seamos las “mamás”, seguirlos nutriendo, son un poco
flojos, porque no quieren aceptar el desafío de construir
su propio grupo. 

¿Cómo es su visión de cambio social rela-
cionada con los libros que
escriben, los videos que hacen y
con las grafiteadas?

El micrófono, la cámara, te la pueden
querer poner como un fusil, y ni fusil con
balas, ni fusil con audio o imagen. No. Yo
digo lo que quiero. Comunico a la gente lo
que quiero decir. Nosotras hemos dado a la
comunicación un lugar privilegiado, junto
con la creatividad. O sea, creatividad en la
comunicación. Estonces hemos preferido
beber de nestras raíces y partiendo de ellas,
iniciar todo un proceso creativo en la comu-
nicación. Hemos empezado en el año 92,
grafiteando... Escribíamos en Cochabamba,
Sta Cruz, en diferentes lugares. 

De pronto surge, que de todo el trabajo
que hacemos, los grafitis que además fir-
mamos Mujeres Creando, ponemos lo que
queremos, y todos saben que MC tiene este
local, si alguien nos quiere meter a la cárcel,
viene aquí y lo hace. Cuando salimos a
grafitear tenemos mucho miedo. Pero tam-

bién hemos reflexionado sobre el derecho... la Coca-Cola
paga y pinta, la Repsol paga y pinta, ¿por qué no
podemos nosotras pintar sin pagar? El problema no es
que se pinta las paredes, sino que no se paga por eso. Si
hay que pagar el espacio público, entonces entramos en
una gran contradicción de la democracia. ¿Qué es lo
público? ¿Qué es lo privado? […]Empecemos esta dis-
cusion. ¿Qué es lo sucio? ¿Qué es lo limpio? “¡Ensucian
mis paredes!”. ¡Ah! La Coca-Cola que ha contratado a un
pintor, no ensucia una pared... es un concepto estético. A
mí me parece que ha ensuciado la pared de una forma
asquerosa. Y que nuestro grafiti, es hermoso. 

¿Cuáles son los próximos proyectos de
Mujeres Creando? ¿Su participación en
CMI Bolivia es posible?

Mujeres Creando, para que siga avanzando, necesita
cuestionarse a sí mismo, y no constituirse en un mito, “un
grupo muy lindo de feministas”, porque tienes que tener
raíces en la sociedad. A eso me propongo: a construir un
espacio (Creando Feminismo Autonónomo) para otras
compañeras, a otros grupos sociales donde construyamos
feminismo en los términos de MC... y me parece impor-
tante ir difundiendo estas experiencias a través de
Indymedia. 

Mi espacio privilegiado es el de las mujeres, quiero
empezar con ellas. Quiero empezar desde allí, aalimentar
y a alimentarme del espacio de Indymedia. No considero
que el espacio de mujeres sea aparte. Yo considero de
otra manera, creo que desde las mujeres podemos meter-
nos en la discusión mas profunda. Pero no entrar por
Indymedia y acabar en las mujeres...no. Es una propues-
ta de sociedad desde las mujeres para hombres y mujeres.

RESISTENCIA

Un joven muestra su descontento en las calles de Buenos Aires.

MUJERES CREANDO 
MARTÍN LA BATTAGLIA

Entrevista a Julieta Paredes en Bolivia



Seis meses después del colapso del
World Trade Center, el gobierno sigue
sosteniendo que los residentes y emplea-
dos de la zona no corren ningún riesgo de
contaminación. Pero algunos expertos,
incluidos disidentes de la EPA(siglas en
inglés de Agencia de Protección del
Ambiente) describen lo sucedido el 11 de
septiembre como una catástrofe sin
precedentes para el medio ambiente.

Según el diario Beaufort Gazette,
Hugh Kaufman, jefe de investigaciones
de la oficina Ombudsmen (defensores
del pueblo) de la EPA dijo: “Es probable
que por negligencia decenas de miles de
personas mueran de cáncer”. 

La mayoría de los medios de prensa
de Nueva York, incluido el  New York
Times, se han mantenido silenciosos. 

Durante seis meses el gobierno feder-
al y local ha venido repitiendo lo que
declaró Christine Todd Whitman el 16 de
septiembre: “No hay motivos para que el
público esté preocupado”.

Una semana después del ataque,
reanudó sus actividades el New Yo r k
Stock Exchange. Le siguieron traba-
jadores y residentes del área, donde con-
tinuaban los incendios que producían un
cóctel de residuos tóxicos. Toni Branch le
dijo al Indypendent: “Me sentí mal porque
parecía que había una urgencia de que la
gente regresara a la zona... Creo que recién
en 10 años sabremos la verdad”. 

El 10 de febrero el periódico St. Louis
Post reportó que “El equipo de
Inspección Geológica de EE.UU. des-
cubrió que una parte del polvo que
cubría los edificios del área era tan cáus-
tico como el líquido para destapar
cañerías y alertó a las agencias guberna-
mentales que trabajaban en la zona”.
Pero la EPA, que tenía los resultados de
los análisis desde fines de septiembre,
los mantuvo secretos hasta después de la
publicación del artículo.

Algunos miembros disidentes de la
EPA, al igual que concejales y otros rep-
resentates locales han acusado al gobier-
no de ocultar la verdad y mentir sobre los

efectos del 11 de septiembre.
Prácticamente toda la información

referida a los peligros de contaminación
se ha hecho pública gracias a los esfuer-
zos de grupos de defensa del medio ambi-
ente y científicos independientes, que han
forzado a la EPAa dar a conocer los resul-
tados de los análisis amparándose en
leyes como Freedom of Information Act. 

Un equipo de científicos de la
Universidad de California en Davis ha
realizado el único estudio de partículas
diminutas de materia halladas en el bajo
Manhattan. El estudio llegó a la con-
clusión de que ni en los peores días de
Pekin con los residuos de carbón de las
fábricas, ni durante los incendios de
pozos petroleros en Kuwait hubo una
concentración tan alta de partículas
diminutas en el aire.

“En una situación de emergencia en
la calidad del aire como la que comenzó
el día del ataque, se desconoce qué
impacto tendrán los múltiples contami-
nantes en la salud de la población”,
reportó el Consejo de Defensa de los
Recursos Naturales.

La oficina de Ombudsmen de la EPA
ha hecho varias advertencias, la última
en febrero, de que es necesario usar res-
piradores (o filtros de aire) para vivir o
trabajar cerca de ground zero, especial-
mente los obreros de ground zero y los
que hacen tareas de limpieza. Mientras
tanto la Administración de Salud y
Seguridad Ocupacional ha esperado
hasta enero para declarar que el polvo en
las cercanías del área de desastre debe
ser considerado como “material que
podría contener asbestos”, lo que
requiere un procedimiento estricto de
limpieza de departamentos y oficinas. 

El Departamento de Bomberos de
Nueva York, que perdió 343 miembros el
11 de septiembre, continúa sufriendo.
Tom Manley, el encargado de salud y
seguridad de la Asociación de Bomberos,
ha declarado que un 25 % de los 10 mil
bomberos de la ciudad ha sufrido proble-
mas respiratorios; 700 bomberos están
con licencia médica. Obreros temporales
y de limpieza que trabajan en ground
zero han reportado problemas similares.

Entre mediados de enero y fines de
febrero en un centro de salud, en la
esquina de Broadway y Barclay, se ha
atendido a 400 trabajadores que sufrían
“problemas respiratorios causados por
sustancias tóxicas en el polvo y residuos
del WTC”, según Newsday.

Cate Jenkins, una científica disidente de
la EPA, dijo que uno de cada cinco obreros
que trabajen en ground zero durante tres
meses o más, desarrollará cáncer. Los ries-
gos de cáncer se extienden más allá del
bajo Manhattan, hacia los basurales de
Staten Island, los talleres de mécanicos de
la ciudad, las ventas de coches usados, y
hasta el Sudeste de A s i a .

El Staten Island Advance reportó que
las autoridades admitieron que a media-
dos de febrero los trabajadores del basur-
al Fresh Kills (donde se procesan materi-
ales de ground zero) cumplieron sus tar-
eas durante cinco semanas sin usar respi-
radores.

En Queens muchos mecánicos, sin
usar ninguna protección, trabajaron sin
parar desde el 11 de septiembre quitando
asbestos y otras sustancias tóxicas de
unos 200 vehículos de emergencia que
prestaron servicios en la zona. “Algunos
camiones tenían hasta dos pies de polvo
blanco”, dijo un mecánico.

Por último, en la India se ha comen-
zado a protestar por el envío de 30 mil
toneladas de acero procedente del WTC.
Se teme que este material contenga
asbestos, cadmio, mercurio y otras sus-
tancias tóxicas.

Mientras tanto, la EPA se mantiene en
silencio ante las críticas. Kaufman pien-
sa que esto es muy significativo:
“Cuando las agencias gubernamentales
deciden colectivamente que no van a
responder a los cuestionamientos del
público... quiere decir que saben que
tienen un problema”.

Aunque la población latina en Estados Unidos crece
día a día, y a pesar de que en el terreno musical lo latino
está ahora más de moda que nunca, el cine latinoameri-
cano brilla por su ausencia en las pantallas esta-
dounidenses. En los últimos años países como México,
Brasil y Argentina han experimentado un resurgimiento
de su cine nacional y han incrementado su producción
fílmica, pero de esas docenas de películas sólo dos o tres
se estrenaron en Estados Unidos en el 2001. Con la inten-
ción de llenar ese vacío cultural, y de iniciar un diálogo
entre Estados Unidos y Latinoamérica a través del lengua-
je del cine, surgió Cinema Tropical.

Cinema Tropical es una organización sin fines de lucro
dedicada a exhibir, distribuir y promocionar cine lati-
noamericano en Estados Unidos, especialmente en Nueva

York. Desde mayo de 2001 Cinema Tropical presenta sus
películas los lunes a las 8pm en el Pioneer Theater (E. 3rd
St & Ave A). La programación de cada mes está concebi-
da como una serie, por país, director o tema.

En abril de 2002 la programación de Cinema Tropical
va a estar centrada en películas dirigidas por mujeres en
una serie titulada “Las mujeres hacen películas, al estilo
latino.” La serie comenzará el día 1 con dos películas de
la cineasta chicana Lourdes Portillo, “El Diablo nunca
duerme” y “Colón va a juicio”. 

El día 8 se proyectará “Danzón”, dirigida por la
respetada cineasta mexicana María Novaro; el 22, el doc-
umental brasileño “Bananas is My Business” (Helen
Soldberg y David Meyer), sobre la fascinante vida de
Carmen Miranda. Por último, el 29 se mostrará la come-
dia negra “Mar de Rosas”, de la brasileña Ana Carolina.
Las últimas tres películas estarán precedidas de cortos

dirigidos por mujeres latinoamericanas residentes en
Nueva York, que presentarán su obra y contestarán pre-
guntas del público.

Además del programa en el Pioneer Theater, Cinema
Tropical ahora ofrece otra serie paralela y gratuita los
martes a las 6:30pm en American Society ( 68th St & Park
Ave), con películas de la misma temática que la serie prin-
cipal. Este mes, se muestran películas de Nicaragua,
Chile, Perú, Argentina, México y Colombia, dirigidas por
mujeres, que tratan diversos temas sociales y políticos:
desde el machismo, en “Macho” (día 2), hasta las horri-
bles condiciones de las trabajadoras en la industria de flo-
res en Colombia,  reflejado en “Amor, mujeres y flores”
(día 16). La mayoría de las directoras estarán presentes
para comentar sus películas con el público.

Para más información, visiten la página web:
http//www.cinematropical.com. 

PERSPECTIVAS POLICIA CLAUSTU-
RA LA PENA

El 1 de marzo la policía clausuró La
Peña del Bronx un centro comunitario
donde se celebraban eventos culturales,
charlas, seminarios y discusiones políti-
cas. Entre otras actividades, había danza,
teatro y un taller de serigrafía. Este cen-
tro ofrecía un espacio de entretenimiento
alternativo a la juventud del barrio. 

Según la policía, cerraron La Peña por
una denuncia de que en este lugar
algunos menores consumían alcohol.
Víctor Toro, el dirigente del centro, dijo
que la clausura es un acto racista cuyo
verdadero objetivo es desmantelar “la
única organización del Bronx que brega
por los derechos de los inmigrantes, los
indocumentados y las mujeres que sufren
violencia doméstica”.

ESTUDIOS DE
Gracias a los esfuerzos de Dennis

Rivera, el presidente de la Unión 1199
(la más grande del país de trabajadores
de la salud), se ha logrado la creación
de un programa universitario que permi -
tirá realizar estudios gratuitos de
enfermería y cursos de postgrado a
miles de residentes neoyorquinos. Las
becas van dirigidas especialmente a la
comunidad latina.

El programa se llevará a cabo con la
participación de 3 universidades CUNY
del Bronx, la Unión 1199 y la Liga de
Hospitales Voluntarios. Su sede estará
ubicada en los antiguos almacenes
Alexander, en Fordham Road (Bronx) y
su misión será reducir la falta de enfer-
meros en el estado de Nueva York; sobre
todo, de habla hispana.

Para facilitar los estudios a la clase tra-
bajadora, se darán clases de 8 de
la mañana a 9 de la noche, y también se
podrá estudiar a distancia, vía Internet. El
centro contará con computadoras para los
alumnos y guarderías para sus hijos, y
estará abierto todos los días de la semana.

CAMPAÑA CON-
TRA TACO BELL

En Florida, los campesinos ganan 40
centavos por cada cesta de 32 libras de
tomates que recogen, la misma cantidad
que cobraban hace 23 años. Para reunir
$50 al día, deben recoger 2 toneladas de
tomates. Con estos salarios y según el
Departamento de Trabajo de EE.UU., la
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F I R S T P E R S O N

Soon after the U.S. started bombing Afghanistan, I got
depressed over the state of protest in New York. One night,
I sat down for a long talk over vegan peanut butter pie with
Dana and Chris, and Buy Nothing Day 2001 was born.

We’d all noticed that since the Trade Center had fall -
en, the protests had followed the same old format:
Gather, listen to speakers, funnel like sheep from point A
to point B, do some chanting along the way, listen to
more speakers. We found this disem-
powering and ineffectual. And so
fucking boring.

We were also incensed at the way
in which the corporate media was
playing pro-war cheerleader.
Everywhere you looked, they were
spreading both blatant lies and lies of
omission. They were also acting as
the U.S. government’s bullhorn of
consumerism. “Buy buy buy! Save
the economy by putting yourself into
(further) debt!”

We wanted to make the connection
between consumerism, the corporate media and the war
machine. The tagline for our event became “I Don’t Buy
It. Cast Light on the Media Blackout.” We were interested
in culture jamming, which is intended to jam mainstream
culture. But we also wanted to draw attention to the stag-
nancy emerging in the anti-war culture post-September 11 .

We were particularly alarmed as feminists at the way
things were going in the anti-war movement.

In her early-70s article, “The Tyranny of Tyranny,”
Cathy Levine wrote: “Men tend to organize the way they
fuck -one big rush and then that ‘bam slam thank you
ma’am,’as it were. Women should be building our move-
ment the way we make love-gradually, with sustained
involvement, limitless endurance-and of course, multiple
orgasms.” 

The sheep-going-from-point-A-to-point-B mode of
protest is inherently authoritarian, and inherently patriar-
chal. It denies the individual; it denies culture. Beyond
that, it’s rigidly single-minded. (As Dana has said, it’s all
about cocks.) And this seemed to be flourishing.

The movement places much emphasis on mobiliza-
tions: mass demo here, mass demo there. But action after
action does not a movement make. And the focus on action
after action makes us lose sight of the present. W h e n
you’re constantly running, it’s impossible to catch your
breath and take a look around you. I found this 24/7 model
of activism in my first work with anarchists, the Beehive
Autonomous Collective in Washington, D.C., in the early
90s: The Cause and nothing but The Cause, all the time. I
remember feeling extremely guilty that-gasp! I wrote

poetry and fiction and-gasp! It wasn’t explicitly political! 
Ultimately, I took a break from organizing for several

years. Since I couldn’t smash myself into the mold of
single-minded politico, I thought I couldn’t be a good
activist. I thought I had to deny myself, who I am, to be
effective in this work. I think this is a common trap. We
slice up our lives into neat little sections-home life, work
life, activist life. It’s so easy to concentrate all of our
energy on mass demos-it’s just one more way to reduce
our lives to fragments. Work furiously for months on a

demo-the event of a single day or a few-
and then crash for a while until it’s time
for the next one.

For this movement to become a rev-
olution, it has to expand from our cir-
cles. We have to take it home and to
work and to communities other than our
own. We have to pay attention to our-
selves, to one another-as Dana says, we
have to continually “check in” about
who we are, why we’re here, why we’re
doing this work. And we have to focus
as much on the now as we focus on
points in the future. 

In our Buy Nothing Day flier, we stated, “We are call-
ing for a new vision of activism and anti-war actions. We
envision a highly creative event. An event that honors our
actions themselves: how we act and what we create NOW
is crucial. For what we do is not just a fight for peace-it IS
p e a c e . ”

We wanted that event to be something gorgeous and
peaceful in its own right. Instead of forever pushing for a
distant goal, we wanted our work itself to be the goal. In
reclaiming a little part of NYC for a few hours with
drums and tubas and projections and paintings, we were
embodying the world toward which we are working.

But it almost didn’t happen. Early on, the whole thing
almost disintegrated. A few of the organizers did not
want to work with men-a sticky matter, as we’d already
proposed the project to a group that included men. I
allowed myself to get stuck mediating between the men
and the women who wanted them out. 

Though the women ultimately withdrew their demand,
most of the men who’d thus far been involved stepped out
of the planning-a thought which still saddens me. Even as
I was on the fence about the right thing to do, I spent hours
trying to explain why sometimes it’s important for women
to work without men. I felt like a Wo m e n ’s Studies 101
t u t o r. For me, that time was as much about deepening my
relationships with them as it was about educating them.
When they dropped out, I was hurt and angry.

Sometimes I feel like I’m on an Olympic-size
carousel located somewhere off the New Jersey turnpike.
Though it moves very slowly, I still find myself turning
a bend unawares, suddenly faced with the same ugly shit.
After ten years of organizing, I see much of the same sex-
ism as when I started. I see the same violence against
women. I see the same pressure to push these issues
under the rug.

The fact that patriarchy is engrained in this movement
is clearly not a given for everyone. Yet we assume that
everyone is conscious of gender dynamics, that all the
men we work with are “cool.” I think men take advantage
of this assumption and pay lip service to sexism. Even

when men are called out for their sexism or dominating
b e h a v i o r, they often continue on in the same fashion.

As we moved forward with Buy Nothing Day, some
new faces appeared and began doing a tremendous
amount of work. It was totally incredible. That event’s
biggest success became its process, its democracy. We
had a certain vision, and people came to it and made it
their own. We made a flier of what folks who worked on
the event “didn’t buy.” It went something like this: “I
don’t buy blind patriotism. I don’t buy this bloody cru-
sade. I don’t buy the oil embargo. I don’t buy the occu-
pation. I don’t buy the peace process. I don’t buy it
because I can think for myself. I don’t buy it means that
I am very willing to be alive.” 

Though a few of us had an initial vision, many people
came together and determined what the event ultimately
looked like. Working on that event, I felt a sense of com-
munity and mutual aid, that, even given the early prob-
lems, I’d never before experienced. 

I realized that’s what feminism is largely about for
me-direct democracy. The affinity-group structures and
consensus decision making that so much of us use comes
straight out of the women’s movement of the 1970s. The
Cathy Levine article I quote above is a response to Jo
Freeman’s 1970 critique of those structures and process-
es, “The Tyranny of Structurelessness.” The work that
feminists have been doing for over a century offers so
much to this movement that often goes ignored.

And still I have friends in this community who are
struggling. We give so much of ourselves to this work,
work that can be brutal. We are responsible to one anoth-
er when one of us fucks up or breaks down. The beautiful
thing is, I see that mutual aid in effect. Right now, one of
the groups I work with is establishing processes for con-
flict resolution, and individuals in that group are reaching
out to people in pain. That gives me a lot of hope. 

Exposed to New York’s activist community through
the organizing experience of Buy Nothing Day, I see the
potential for the other world we all want so much to cre-
ate. Yes, patriarchy endures and yes, there’s that carousel
of ugly shit. But there’s also beauty and compassion and
intelligence and integrity. I hold that close to me as I
press forward. 

WANT TO JOIN THE INDYMEDIA 
REVOLUTION BUT AREN’T SURE HOW?

The NYC-IMC Print Team will be holding its fourth
free, all-day community reporting workshop at our
office on Saturday, Feb. 16, from 1-6 p.m. We will
review the basics of journalism and then explore
lead writing, interviewing, story research and how
to develop news and human interest stories. There
will be lots of hands-on exercises and small
discussion groups for people to give each other
feedback. Prepare to do lots of writing. 

RSVP AT 212-684-8112 OR 
IMC-NYC-PRINT@INDYMEDIA.ORG.

COMMUNITY REPORTING
WORKSHOP

BY KATE CRANE

“Women need to
organize like they

make love: 
Gradually, with sus-
tained involvement,
limitless endurance

and with multiple
orgasms.”
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